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dealThe art and fallX of making a
Ed. Note: When do you go for broke negotiate. winning several conditions Sierra Club on the WOC board of direc-

in an environmental battle? When is it that will be attached to the permit. tors.
smarte~ ~ compromise? The following We hope that the discussion here
t.o:'0 OPlDlOns On the matter both d~~ may help others wrestling with simi·
Wl~ ~ Wyoming Outdoor. Coun~ s larly perplexing decisions. We wel-
decision not to'push for de~ of.Min. come other viewpoints on the subject.
eraJ Exploration Co.'s uramum mining
P,ermit. WOC instead decided. to Jennie McDonald represents the

"WOC won by shrewd compromise"
was written by a conunittee of WOC's .
board and staff lDcluding Leslie Peter-
sen, Laney Hicks, Colleen Kelly and
Josephine Porter.

IL...... W_,_O_C_s_e_' __ho_' z--:-o_,_d_o_u_s _p_re_c-,-e_a_e·-=--n'_~__ 1

by Jennie McDonald
\

Compromise is defined in the American
College Dictionary as a settlement of dif-
ferences by mutual concessions o;r as an
endangering of reputation; an exposure to
. suspicion. ).
A' group dedicated to preventing en-

vironmental destruction and to protecting
the health and welfare of people, should
compromise only when all alternative
courses of action have been exhausted, 'If a
conservation group agrees to a compromise-
to avoid prolonged and controversial in-
volvement or to avoid appearing un-
reasonable, that group may be regarded by
its members and the public; as well as the
indrstries involved, as being ineffectual
when a real crisis arises.
Recently The Wyoming Outdoor Coun-

cil, a state-wide conservation group, with-
drew its protest against the issuing of a

uranium mining permit to Mineral Explo-
ration Co." for the environmentally sensi-
tive Chain of Lakes area ofwyoming's Red
Desert. Despite stringent conditions at-
tached to the mining permit . .some woe
board members opposed the compromise
settlement because they felt that the group
should protest all uranium mining in the
Red Desert. Other board members con-
cluded'it was futile to further oppose the
issuing of the permit.
An undesirable and possibly hazardous

precendent has heen set. At least six other
companies were awaiting the outcome of
the woe protest against Minerals Explo-
ration Co. Already, a Germancompany has'
applied for a permit for a mine in the
Savery-Dixon- area of southern Wyoming,.
an enterprise that could wreak havoc 'on
the small ranching communities there.
Compromise may be likened to a disease.

The first attack may meet some resistance,
but the body issubstantially weakened and
becomes easily susceptible to even more
virulent attacks:
Those ofus involved in efforts to prevent

unwise exploitation of pur mineral re-
seurces in order to preserve Wyoming's air,
water and land and the health and welfare
of people should not permit ourselves to be
intimidated by such designations as "ob-
Btruc~ioni8t'" or upreBervationists" by
would-be exploiters. We must never loee
sight of our goals nor cave in to pressure.
A few years. ago, a small group of

Pinedale resi4enta .became alarm~d by
dangers posed by the proposed Wagon
Wheel proje¢. The project called for the use
of nuclear power to free natural gas from
underground rocks in-an area eoutheast of
Pinedale. The citiiens organized and iIi-
formed themselves shout the project and
,1.& possible cIameging eft'ecl!lon their water
supplies and' their way of life. They even

took the fight to the halls of Congress. They
recognized the threat, they persevered and
they won.
Another example; The spectacular

White Clouds alpine wilderness, north of
Sun Valley, Idaho. was threatened by a
molybdenum mine. Powerful mining in-
terests were pitted against a handful of
people, mostly backpackers and climbers.
The controversy eventually received na-

tional attention -.The outcome was congres- - resort or as means of achieving our goals.
sional action that resulted in the White But let us not compromise away, our effec-
Clouds' being incorporated into the Grea- tiveness or our strength. Indeed, let us not
ter Sawtooth National Recreation Area. compromise away the respect of our oppo-
These and many other conservationJBat- . nentaeven as they use power and money· to

tIes were won by utilizing the only tools at prevent us from achieving our goals. And
our disposal: determination. information, - let us not compromise away ourability to
communication, tenacity and support from protect the ecological needs of all the wild
many groups and individuals. creatures -in our forests; prairies and de-
Compromise may be justifiable as a last serts.

WOC won by shrewd compromise
The Wyoming Outdoor Council's. in-

volvement with the uranium mining aCR

tivities of Minerals Exploration Company
began over a year and a half ago. The story
of what led to the eventual settlement of
the Woe protest of a mine in the Red De-
sert is long. But this is a story that will be
enacted again and again as Wyomi~'s
mineral development expands. There are
lessons to be learned - by woe and hy
others who. want to maximize their influ-
enee on the decisions that must be made.
It is true that someone should have the

courage and tenacity to raise the question
of denying a mine permit ...:. to bring it
before the public as a viable alternative
where the only other course is severe de-
struetion, But it is also true that if to solely
champion denial means the loss of any in-
tennediate mitigation. then we have lost
sight of our ultimate goal - to do the best
, we can to save what we can in the Red
Desert.
Is this defeatist? No. Realistic, yes. We

are building a necessarily incremental
case toward such a denial- over time, we
are attempting to educate the public or the
special hazards of uranium mining. Even-
tually, the awareness of the full force of
that case will tip opinion in our favor.
All these questions loomed large in the

hearts and minds of woe board members
as they agonized over this case. It was not
'easy and it will not get easier. Each deci-
sion will remain unique to the context in
which it must be made. Life is not made up
of absolutes; negotiation is a skill we must
master.
In Wyoming., mines are not stopped by-

outcries - but by a decision process our
own environmental movement helped set
up. That process is based on the ability to
reclaim the mine site -outright deniarof a
mine. will 'come only from a w.ell-defined
case proving that reclamation is not poSSj:R
ble.r"'
From the first efforts to publicize poten-

tial threats to the Red Desert, through the
arduous task of recruiting expert witnes-
ses, a complex series of events shaped the
final settlement. Throughout, the council
faced the inconsistencies of a citizen review
body rnand8ted to decide the legal ques-
tions, tlie sometimes inadequate reviews of
the public- agency and the constant pres-
sures from company lawyers. All this, in
addition, had to be sifted throug!> woe

staff and hoard members - a political pro- effects of the whole operation on the large.
cess unique in its own right! antelope herds in the area.
Throughout, we asked ourselves, do we By this time, WOC had created an at-

go for broke, for full denial - or do we mosphere for negotiations .. The company
develop detailed conditions to cover the felt we had enough guns to make it hard on
real possibility of the mine being given the them in a hearing, and we were facing the
go-ahead? uncertainties of an EQe decision and the
It has to he understood that in a hearing' expense of a prolonged hearing. So we

before the state Environmental Quality traded.
Council, real communicatfons do not take It is important to emphasize what we
place. This is a trial. The EQC is the jury, gained as much as what we lost. Although
and the lawyers are combatants: using ex- the desert will never be the same after such
pert witnesses to prove their points. There an immense intrusion -'-'we did get asatis-
is little give and take, little in-depth exp- factory response to out major concerns. In
tanation. Complex legal maneuvering fact, in the case of wildlife, we got more
often dominates the proceeding, Hearings than the EQC could have statutorily asked
such as this are not an open environment for. Ifwe had pressed only for denial, it is
for alternatives - once you are committed doubtful that we could have affected any
to a pleading. you go hell bent forleather to detailed conditions. We miglit have lost a
prove your case. If we pushed for denial. great deal, however gallantly we made the.
only, it would have been very difficult later effort.
to offer conditions. Another final point also must be raised.
It .must also be understood that the EQC One very difficult condition was proposed

is composed of lay citizens attempting to by the company - that woe must agree
interpret a legal proceeding. They are very not to attack the company through other
unlikely to make any decision merely on agencies. The company felt that our condi- '
philosophical bias or general principles -'tions would throw the cost of constructing

the mine into the arena of the Industrial
Siting Council'sjurisdiction. We refused to
, sign such an agreement if it precluded our
ability to work with people in the comrmm-
ity of Rawlins to make sure they-under-
stand their options under the siting act. We
finally agreed not to sign any protest of the
company's application to the Industrial
Siting' Council; but we did not give up our'
right to work with others.

In summery. woe sees its respon-
sibilities as very diverse in promoting an
ethic and a process to' protect Wyoming's
heritage and way of life. The tools we use
must be appropriate for the".situation in ,~
which we find ourselves. The skills of
negotiation are important. At the same
time, we.must maititain a tough,stand, con-
tinue to build 'our case at all levels and be
prepared to promote outright denia.1 - not
just conditioned approval- of actions thst
outrage our sense of justice, to people and
to the earth.
Although negotiated, compromise and

tenacious denial may seem to be opposites
snd mutually exclusive, they are both
needed. We must all continue to develop
the knowledge and wisdom to know how to
choose what combination ofthe two will give
the 0l!timal results.

they require factual and often very subtle
political ressol\s for decisions. And their
.bent is conservative - they are not likely
to decide to deny unless the case is proven
in the extreme. '
On the otlmr hand, negotiations with the

company can allow botli parties to go di-
rectly to the points at issue ~ the potential
to dewater the Chain of Lakes, an oasis for
waterfowl in the desert; the problems of
rec~lmingBattie Springs Flats; and the

1
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A letter to the editors

Can we afford to lock up roadless Overthrust?
Dear HCN: titive data on oil and gas 'potential in panies - all of them very active in the to buy oil. and gas from foreign co~tries?
I read with interest the editorial which RARE U areas. The Forest Service said no Rockies - responded with data based on Can Idaho afford to ignore potential royal-

HeN reprinted from the Idaho Falls Post government agency had any tract-specific many years of geological and geophysical ties and other economic benefits by simply
RegIster (HCN, Nov. Ii; 1978). 'The - data, which would be essential to deter- assessment work, thousands of-seismic' assumingtheoilandgasarenotpresent?
.editorial attempted to discredit the oil and mining whether an individual area's gil miles and millions of dollars invested in Petroleum exploration and production
gas estimates that the Rocky Mountsin Oil and gas potential was high enough to corn- exploration.' . will not permanently impair these areas.
and Gas Association prepared as part ofits pel a non-wilderness recommendation in" The figures submitted were averaged for The access roads and drill sites are both
public input on RARE Il (the Forest th'i final environmentsl statement. two reasons. First, !!O that confidential " small and temporary. Moreover, America
Service's Roadless Area Review and company dats would not he released. Sec- really has no eheice but to continue explor-
Evaluation). Inresponse,RMOGAaskeditsmembers ond, so that the experience of many ing.Theoilandgaswillbefoundwbereitis
Last February, the Forest Service asked to submit data on as many RARE ITtracts geolOgists and tbe data ofmany companies located - not where we would 'prefer it to

RMOGA if it' or its members had any quan- as they, could. Approximately 25 com. would be included. be. Furthermore, these resources are
These 'estitnates are the best available needed today - not 30 or 40 years from

anywhere. They are tbe-sarne numbers the now, when viable alternatives are availa- -
companies use in deciding whether to risk ble to help America reduce its dependence
. $500,000 to $5 million or more gn a single Oli petroleum.' _ •
exploratory well. Whether or not an area's "real potential"
The Post-Register's suggestion that is wilderness Cannot be determined before

there is no factual support for RMOGA's all its resoureee, subsurface as weUas sur-
estimates illuminates its inexperience face., have been accurately inventoried.
with oil and gas exploration. The editorial Most of us might agree that a scenic area
suggests that, because no oil or gas has yet should be recommended for wilderness if
been discovered in Idaho, there is none to there is no oil or only.a million barrels. We
be found.· ' ' . might feel differently if a
Three years ago, there were no dis- . 100·million·barrel. field were' under the

coveries anywhere in the United States area. Most of us might buy a good car for
'Overthrust Belt. But that was before sig· $5,000 - but not. if the price were
nificant discoveries in fields such as ' $500,000.
Pineview, Ry,ckman Creek, Painter Reser· Finally, "further study" is not the ans-
voir, Whitney, Canyon and others near wer. No drilling is allowed in these areas,
Evanston, Wyo. either, and directional drilling simply will
,There may be no oil or gas in the RARE II not work in the Rockies. At the end of the
areas in the Overthrust Belt. Exploration . further study period, nothing more wilf be
has barely begun, and it is too early to tell known about the actual presence or abo
for sure. However, there is a very high sence of oil and gas than is known now.
probability that oil and gas is present in RMOGA's estimates, oil and gas opera-
many of the areas. tions and the<entire RARE II program are
Huge,gas fields have been producing for extremely complex issues, which do not

years in the Alberta, Canada, portion ofthe lend'themselves to simple answers.lfHCN
Overthrust Belt. Twelve fields. with or any ofitsreadors have questicns regard-
proven reserv~s of more than 600million ing mineral exploration and development,
barrels of oil and 2 trillion cuhic feet of r will be happy to try to answer them.
natural gas, have already been discovered
in the Utah- Wyoming Overthrust. Several
wells have flowed at a rate of20·35 million
cubic reet of gas per day.
It is true that oil companies bave already

invested millions in Idaho, without discov..
eringanything. That is not unusual in un·
explored areas. Over $500 million was
spent on 15 dry holes before Prudhoe Bay
_ the largest' oil field ev~r discovered in
North America - was found.
" The real question is, can we afford to lock .
up these llI'\!ashefore we know how~much

.: oil and gas (if any) is pre!*'nt in them? Can
the United Ststes continue to ignore its
own energy potential, while its" domestic
, production oontinues to decline, and the
nation continues to si>!!nd$45 billion a year

Dear Fri ends ..--~-------.
Ii.one story this issue we ask you to some space for the holiday. We'll take

consider blue-green algae. May we also offtbe 19th to the 20th, then rush back
ask YOU' to consider the Carter on the 26th to put the finishing touches
administration's action on Alaskan on "the paper we'll publish the 29th.
lands (see page 13)?That enormous gift (That means, unfortunstely, that any
to the public, sought for 80 long by con- gift orders that arrive here, after the
servation groups, sets a fitting tone for 18th won't be processed until after
the season. christmas.)
In the best Christmas spirit we can We'l celebrate Christmas in various

muster this early in the month, we offer places around the country, It's the first
some other- good.news this issuer a .time si~ce the autoin~~ile accident in
thoughtful piece about the appropriate ' .August that we've had a chance to visit
technology movement, the announce- with faraway family and friends.
. ment of the trust fund for cranes,- and Once again, thank you foryour dona-
news ora promisingwater development tions to the medical fund for injured
scheme in Colorado that we believe de· staffers. (The total is now,$33,003.30.)
serves careful study. "'We hope that your holidays-are as
Christmas comes .on publication heartwarming as you have .made our

week this year, so we are wor\t\ng on .reeent months. '
two p_apers at once to make ourselves - the staff

... ;- ....

Spare chan'ge1
, It's' not easy trying to decidl!. where your dollars. for donatiqns should,go

(or-finding the spare change to begin with).
Sometimes, you neverse<:' the result of your contlibution. But when you

give to the High Country News Research'Fund, the results show up in each
issue of .the paper. ."
Adonation of $100, for example, pays for: r.aearch (one week's worth) or

Investigative reporting (as much as ,three published pages) or
photographs (enough for two issues) or travel exp.n.e. (2,000 miles at five
cents a mile). ' .
II you would like to 'see where your money's going. give'to the HeN

R•••• rch Fund. Contributions are 1"'1 deductible. Make out ch.ecks to
WyOming Environmentallnstitule~ HeN Research Fund and send to: WEI,
Bo.' 2497, jackson, WY 83OO1.,Thank you. -

,.,' .j \

Publiahed biweekly a\ 331 Main, Lander,.
Wyo. 1\2520. Telephone 30J·332·4S77. Second
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Paul K. Driessen
.Public Lands Assistsnt
Rocky Mountain Oil and Gas Association
345 Petroleum Club Bldg.. •
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(303) 534-8261

HeN
white
sale

We've jusl finished our annulllln-
ventory here at High Country News
arid discovered that 'W.'re over-
stocked on unused sUbscri·ption.'

We need. 10sell these items quickly
to make room for all the f.atures, In-
vestigative articles,. photos and' art-
work that will arilve with Iha new year.

, '.

,So g.t your unused su~cliption
while tha sale lasts - sel)d. in your'
check today for $9 (25% oflregular
rate) and lay In your stock of HCN for
tha next year.

...._~-..,........"..--_--._-
A-ea----'------"'-"""'-
CIty- --=-:;....-----
Zip >

_ .. HCII, ... K, ...... wv-.-P.S. Take advantsln' of our spel)ial
sale plice 10stock up on HeN lor all
. your friends, too. .

;



advocate of the Badger-Beaver project. appropriations are handled,forthe right to 0

He's seen the concept working on his prop- "change the point of diversion" on 80,000
erty,northeast of the Badger-Beaver site. acre-feet of existing well rights. If the
For the past three years, the Riverside court complies, the district would fill its'
Ditch Co. has turned its extra water out wells through the recharge system with
onto his property. Potholes near the ditch water taken out of the South Platte! The
provide, a resting, place for thousands of district has also asked for the 'right to di-
ducks, as well as geese, connorants, peli- vert an additional 180,000 acre-feet from
cans and swans. Andrick, who has lived in, the stream for storage underground. They
Denver for 12 years, wants to keep lives- would have a fairly senior right on their well ,
tock off his land and tnake the place a re- water - most of the wells were drilled in
fuge for duck hunters. He goes out on the the 1930s through the '50s - but .~ very'
.South Platte in waders in January, osten- junior right on the storage water, 1979.
sibly to hunt, but mostly to watch in sol- The storage water isn't essential to the pro-
itude as the wind blows and the ice fo~. ject, Samples says, but it would cut far-
Samples is pleased with the coalition mers' pumping costs by raising the level of

he's assembled. By planning to iet wildlife the groundwater and generally give the
use the water in the sponge area before it district "more flexibility."
'goeS to the irrigators, he's drummed up Narrows has a water rtghrdated 1957 on
. broad support.' 700,000 acre-feet, with the condition that it
"The irrigators are happy - everybody's cannot pre-empt well rights issued before'

happy," Samples says. 1968. Since Colorado's water law puts the
Even AI Simpson of the Colorado Divi- earliest appropriator first in line for avail-

ston of Water Resources nods approvinglYI, able' water, most of Badger-Beaver's 'well
"The project has real potential." rights would comebeforeNarrows' approp-

riation.
~ Gary Fniehauf, secretary-manager of the
Lower South Platte Water Conservancy
District, which would be served by Nar-
rows, says the conflict between the two pro-
jects may not be as serious as it looks, how-
ever. Narrows would capture much of its
water from the floods that nobody else has
fa~ilities to handle, Friehauf says.

"From the viewpoint of a Washington,
D.C., bureaucrat, there may be a conflict,
because there are far more decrees than
there is water. But we'd be getting water no
Oneelse could handle," he says. Weidleman
of the Bureau of Reclamation says this is a
major advantage of a dam over a recharge
project - the dam can usually deliver more
water. '
Samples doesn't argue that his under-

ground recharge scheme could get asmuch
floodwater as a: dam. He does say that
'Badger-Beaver will be able to capture
enough water to deliver between 69,000
and 80,000 acre-feet ofwater-annually five
out of seven years. Conservancy district
engineers have assured him of this. Pre-
liminary information from the hydrologic
feasibility study also indicates that water
supply is not a problem, he says.
Weidleman questions the "alleged capa-

bility" of the Badger-Beaver project to de-
liver this much, however. He says that
most of the water available on the South
Platte comes in the spring, and that
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Recharge on the dry plains.' . •
<oontinued from page 11

CRITICS

BOB SAMPLES, water commissioner, hopes to bring water, wUdiife and
new prosperity to a part of the South Platte River Basin.

But the project has its critics, particu-
larly among advocates of Narrows Dam.
While .the two projects do not serve the

same areas, there is some doubt about
whether they could peacefully co-exist.
Since President Carter refused to allow
Congress to fund Narrows this year, its
future is not liright.
But if Narrows somehow did get funds

from Congress, "it is questionable whether

. .
year," August says.t'Orre too early and one devoted to birds and mammals, Dornfeld
too late." says, If the project goes ahead, dry prairie
"Well then, how much rain do you get out depressions would become lush wetlands

here?" - prime habitat for ducks, geese and
"None or less." swans during the spring and fall w,hen
August used to pump groundwater to ir- these species are migrating. The project

rigate most of his farm. As the water be- could put willows and cottonwoods on the
came harder to get, he and his neighbors treeless plains, providing cover for quail, ---------"--------
drilled more wells. Wells began to suck air, pheasants, deer, foxes and coyotes, Dorn-
not water. August has, turned to dryland feld says.
farming on some of bis acreage, but the Dornfeld, a native of North Dakota, im-
soils are compacted, and it will be 10 years agines the project creating something like
before he geta good production out of for- . the pothole country in North Dakota.
merly irrigated lands, be says. "It might even be better than the pothole
Where fanners can get adequate water country," he says, "because' you could add

to these_ South Platte Basin lands, they water.to these potholes whenever you
produce corn, hay, grains and alfalfa - in wanted." The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ber-
. prodigious quantities. Morgan County. vice, while not endorsing the pi'Ojec~,_has
where August lives, is the fourth highest put $73,650 into study of its hydrologic
producer of agricultural products in the feasibility. The study, being conducted by
U.S., according to Samples. the U.S. Geological Survey, will consider'
A number of agricultural cure-ails have 1) the availability of water, from the

come along since August's family settled South Platte River;
here in 1906 - including wells, fertilizer, 2) the fate of the diverted river;
center pivotirrigation and the scheme for 3) the effects of recharge on the ground.
Narrows Dam. The panacea this time is an water system; and
"underground recharge project." 4) the totsl impact of the proposed project
Samples and 'the Badger-Beaver Con- on the South Platte River Basin.

servancy ·District he helped form in 1976 AlthOUgh resulta from the study aren't
want to channel water from the South due until February, Andrick is a strong
Platte to sandy uplsnds south of the river.
, These sandhUIs, just a few miles up the
road from August's place, would act as a
sponge during times when nobody else
wanted the water, probably in October;
November andDecember and perhaps for a
few months in the spring'. From the san.'
dhilhl the water would slowly trickle un-
dergroumi in the general direction of the
South Platte 'and settle into the under-
ground rock formations tapped by August
and his Ileighbor's wells. No DeW farma
would be served by the p1'llject,but it would
help keep about 80 old farms from dying.
The Badger-Beaver project would store

water underground, safe from the dessicat-
ing winds that blow frOm the Rocky Molln-
tains. That would be an advantage over
storing the water in a dam, where huge-
quantittes would 1>0 lost to evaporation,
Samples says. '

The promise ofwater on
the parched northeas~
ern Coloradoplains has
stirred strong visions.

both projects could go ahead," says Roger
Weidleman, chief ofthe hydrology branch of
the regional Bureau of Reclamation office
in Denver. "They would be competing for
the small amount of available water in the
South Platte." Most people are waiting for
the USGS hydrologic feasibility study to
determine how much water is left to eon-
sutne in the South Platte, 'but estimates
range from 250,000 to 1 million acre-feet
per year.
The, Badger-Beaver Conservancy Dis-

trict has asked a local water court,-wbere

WETLANDS FOR WILDLIFE

Dornfeld and Andrick, while sympathe-
tic to August'. problems, aren't primarily
out to incniaSe his yields. They're more in-
terested inwhat the Badge ....Beaver project ,
mUld-do for wildlife. Acres of sandy aponge
... the top of the 1JIV.iealIi> eanaI could be

(continued on page 51

THE SOUTH PLATfEBASIN produceseorn, hay, grains and 8lfalfa lilprodigious quantities.
, ~ ., • • ~ • , . , , • • , '. , ' • •• .' . J I l
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THE SOUTH PLA TIE RIVER flows north from Denver and moves out over
the northeastern Colorado' plains to Nebraska. The Bijou Canal, 'With an
extension added, would be used to carry water from the South Pllltte to
recharge' weIls in the Badger and Beaver creeks area. The proposed Nar-
rows d~m site is downstream hom the proposed Badger-Beaver diversion.

Badger-Beaver's canal may not be big
enough to. handle these high waters.
"Their basic problem is that' they don't

have the facilities to capture the excess
. water on the Platte when it is available.
Spring floodwaters would be past the pro-
ject before they evan got the end oftheir
ditch wet," Friehauf says.

'.

'MOS~ ECONOMlC1AL '!'AY'

While Badger-Beaver advocates don't
brag much about.the size of the project they
are proud of the cost at which they hope to
be able to supply the water.
Accordingto figures from the state of

Colorado and the Bureau of Reclamation,
Narro,;(is would cost well ov.,.'.$I,OOO for
E!very acre-foot of water itproYided.
Badger-Beaver, while providing only
about half as much water, would provide it
for about $70 an acre-foot, according to
Samples' estimates. . ,
liThe state is trying to encourage this ....

technique (undevground recharge)," says
A.R. Qazi, a water resource engineer with
the Colorado Division of Water Resources.
"It is the best way of conserving water and
the most economical' way."
Qazi has spent four years working on a

similar project, the South Platte Ditch Re-
charge Demonstration project. Using exist-
ing ditches and diversion structures, the
project was able to make underground
water available at a cost of $60 an acre-foot
in 1973 when the capital costa were being
paid off. Qazi says the project is able to
supply water at about $2 an acre-foot now,
that only operation and m~intenance C9sts
are involv.ed. The ditch project was small.
·It involved sending only 1,500 to '3,000
acre-feet into underground storage. But as
f~r as Qazi is cOncerned, it proved the con-
cept in that area. "We are exploring the
possibility of recharge at another Colorado
site," he says.

ans are not that desperate. Among the
problems in Texas were high costs for
building canals, spreading facilities and
wells; siltation; and a generally unaccom-
modating underground water system.
Colorado, on the other hand, has .the

right set of geologic circumstances, accord-
ing to Qazi. It also has the canals, ditches
and wella already in place that will make
such a system pay.
"Use an existing structure," Qazi says.

"Then it's simple. Youjust run extra water
through a leaky, ditch. That's all you do."
, Qazi says that the ditch project experi-
enced one of the other problems Wood men-
tioned -=- siltation. Fine particles sus-
pended in flood waters plugged up the ditch
the project was using to send water under-

. THE SPONGE. Samples (left) and
Dornfeld look out over the dry coun-
try that could soak up excess water
from the South Platte.

ground. The .project now scrapes the. top'
inch or two of soil out ofthe ditch once a year
to avoid this problem.

Ron Way, a special assistant to the assi ..
.tant secretary for fish, wildlife and parks in
the Interior Department, says that during
the controversy over the Narrowa dam in
the last session of Congress, he was told

Despite activities in the South Platte about underground recharge. "I thought it
I!.asin, many federal officials in Washing-' was an excellent alternative. But in the
ton, D.C., are not particularly hopeful heat of the battIe; it was never seriously
. about widespread use of undetgrojindre- considelled," he says; .' , ,.-
charge as ~n alternative,to dams.' Since tllen, Carter has adopted a'water
Leonard Wood, a.U.8. Geological Survey policy that urges ConSid8raticin of "non-

l):ydrologistin Reston, Va., says his ailenJ'Y' structural alternatives" to dam building.
. is shutting down a 10-year-oftice in LuI>- 1'Uriil.ei-grOundiecbarge has to be consi·
b9ck, Tex., that performed experiments on de!",d, llnd it will he coDBidered:~ say~
underground recharge_' '. Keith Higginson, commiasioner of ,reela-
_.~We tried everything - mid concluded matilln. "But it takes a peculiar set of'
,that ..ecltatge is an expensive way to go. , geologic circumstances:' lIigginaon says
'You·do it when you have no other choic","he"is not familiar with ,the Badger-Beaver

< he says. _. "proiect. .'
Israelis do a lot ofunderground reeharge "Recbarge i~ an alternative if there is

because they have-to, Wood says, but Tex- sufficicut water avliilable, if that water can
•• - 1

FEDS NOT OPTlMISTIC

be captured at the rate at which nature sup-
plies-it, and if the distance from the re-
charge site to the place where youwant the
water is reasonable," Higginson says.
"Some people In the Bureau of Rec1llma-_"

tion would like to give the idea serious con-
sideration," Way says, "but they are in the
minority. This is not meant as criticism,
but they've been sehooled that the most .
effective way of irrigating the arid West is
through structures. And they build good
structures." -
Despite bureaucratic inertia, the first

big boost for Badger-Beaver came from a
federal agency, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, which supplied funds for the hyd-
rologic feasibility study. Whooping cranes
may determine the agency's final attitude
toward Bedger-Beaver, however.
"We're not sure what effect Badger-

Beaver and other projeeta like it will have
on crane habitat along the Platte River in'
. Nebraska," Dornfeld says; If the upcoming
report shows it to be .detrimental, the
agency probably will oppose the project.
Sowhile FWS biologist Dornfeld is fasei-

o
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nated by the concept of creating IIwildlife
mecca in the sandbilis ofnortheastemo".'
orado, he has to remain officially neutral
on Badger-Beaver for now. '
But enthusiasm is spreading - in Col-

orado at least. IfSamples' claims are true,
the project could be the epitome of approp-
riate technolotlY - it could meet local and
regional needs with a minimum of waste
and undesirable disturbance to the envi-
ronment.

lars of light refracted by ice
crystala, sometimes showing
faint colors.
The talk runs to wood stoves

and weather stories. Flock. of
horned larks blow across the
highway. Interstate 80 near
I:A.ramie (the "Snow Chi Mi;"h"
trail) closes whenever the wind
comes up, just as the old-timers
said it would.

Loosen your pac k beu an , •• "/t'!If:!i.' -I-_
tighten your snowsho~ bindings .~~:\;\~ ':'::. lr,
If you're travehng In moose ' :~~i.a ,...~.-"~~ ",J' <

country now, says John Mionc- \ill ",-'I,: ':-',-
zynski. Rock Creek, which .,.""".. <.,;o!",-~ .. ,,~
• ...:-,~~ ( ,~~~ ~ .-.1. .''''' ~I "

bisects the settlement of-AtIan- t-: •.. "K,,~,.~!I /<·~w •- ,,:i.-:-,-,'~.~,~,{
ticCity Wyo. whereJohnlives ,.>'~ .....f' <"'~.:. ..~''t.~.r:/;tr, :.:;~ ro. ~$""~'

,. ,~- "'.~ "'~<~:'~''''e - '\" , :"

has a colony of moose that ram- '''''' \. t .<, '"' ", ~ ,I' ""
ble among the willows during ,.~,\ '\. \_ \y/ /
the winter. They act as a .:;~~~l..< t~ /. ~_/c'
barometer, warnmg of commg ",. "(! ~f .~
storms by their movement'from ~. " -;~:~"
the high country to the refuge of 0 t- ..,1' ' " ~ J .( h"",,,-,./'"-·
the creek bottoms. They ascend ).."";;::,, r .I jj
again if the weather clears andV''\) {,' ( j ~ '~.£f
the snow stl rts to melt. John ob- ~' ,Ii
serves moose to be irritable and ~ 'i....:',-, ,- .f;&!
nervous while moving; they \ 'q -', .,':lit
tend to run. a lot. When you see.a \~;'}:"c!~~:;:l.'"-::P)'~;;t~~~,,
moose run Indee:p snow you g31n.',·" ..,;/1~.<»f<:$")0-\· · "';;.>; ,• ~ ..-N<.';. ..< ._ , •• Ii,.-~~.

a new appreciation for its stilt· 'I
legged and shambling gait, so ef- ~
fective in the snow that piles up \\
in sheltered places. .~\

~Grizzly bears share the
moose's irritability before a,
storm and should be avoided at
that time. Adcording to John,
they den up before the snow
·stops falling to avoid leaving
tracks to their havens.
Winter hasn't let up in this

part of Wyoming since the first
big storm. Three more waves of
snow have pi",sed through.
·When s' low presa"re system
gets stuck over Denver it pulls
· warm, moist. air out of thO Gulf
of Mexico. The air makes a
co~nter·clockwises~,ep > and
runs head on into t1ie Wind
River Range. So when -the wind
is Qut of the "sst and. a paste-
.....white overcast ~ppears, '!~ex~
poet snow.
.Temperatures -have reached
30 below het<!. On so cold a day
i.be air is full of tiny ice crystaIs
and the snow sOunds as dry as
cornstarch. When the sun is
near the liorizon ttsun dogs" may
sppear on either side of it - pil. .

", ... .' . .
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the eounter-technologiete as a subversion
of the promise that decentralized sunshine
carries.
Many AT pioneers feel that indWltry and

government, where they are not inclined to
subvert appropriate technologies; stand
, ready simply to take them over. What they
imagine is that big business - in some
cases aided by big 'government - is just
waiting for appropriate technologists to
prove the appropriateness of their tech-
nologies in market terms and then to leap
in and absorb the technology or the whole
field-involved,
In a recent issue of Rain .magasine, one chief philosopher of appropriate technol- ,

ofthemjorATpublications,anarticleenti- ogy, felt that AT should make inroads
tied "Why Doe. Big Business Love AT?" whereverIt can, and that if big corpora- preserve this notice, the term 'community
describes a machinery manufacturer en- tiona were inclined to develop AT tools, so technol ""-~ tl bei dmuch the better. nd ogy IS .. equen y emg use now,
, couraging small businesses to develop a A' 'I . . t sed to a some AT group. have decided never to

f all I 'It 1tool d sum ar viewpom was expres me . h ' ' h' I 'group 0 SID -sea e agneu ura • an tl b S Y da Sb d h h use t e term appropriate tee no ogy
hi Th y' k ti ' reesn y y usan an . ean er us- in b "t h be b tarmac meso e compan , s mar e I~ man- band Bill Y da habl th Ir ,agam ecause I nas come so as -

ager admitted, said the article, "that they ,I an, are pro y e rore- di ed"
were quite willing to let someone else do mostoo AT~minbodethd larProhmott~rs of 1~'There'. a mushrooming interest in ap-
th hard nil ' k k fd I . d gree ouse s ror so - ea mg pur- . tete hn I "C' Deck re a ne y wor 0 eve opmg e- poses and for small-scale food growing. She propria c 0 ogy, raig , ,er, roun-
sign. and production, demonstrating, test- th ht it wi Id be fi sh id if Se der of the New England Appropriate Tech-
. . I I'~' d d I aug I wou me, e Sal , ars I 't "Part' I I hmg,overcommg oca Inel;LIRan eve op- tarted malt' and di trib ti - I no ogymovemen • says" leu ar y ere
ing market. for new producte. They were· h I~ 18 U mg a so ar in' Wa.hington. And that' •• ort of a
confident that if demand for a product did greWhen°tuse: AT r • t . t that double-edged sword. On the one hand, it
develop, they could step in and gain domi~ a Borne era lear mos 18 no that th ts AT . 1budget so far has gone "into large, hIgh- rt' lar tech I' 'll be b rted seems 'e gra.sroo peop e are
nance in the market through their pa leu ted b tntha°ogItthe.WI sUt,ve goi~ to have more clout, more credibility

tech, centralized projects." economic and advertising power and abil- or co-op u e movem!'n s very , t~ rut A I t f "'11 tart to
"If you take a con.piratorial view of ' 'd '11 be The af' d th t th' m.e ure. 0 0 agencle. WI s

ity to overwhelm, fairly and unfairly, the. core I eas WI . yare ral a • See that what wa. originally se~n as an
thing$:' he said. "which I don't. entirely. enemy may be 'marching in AT uniforms . . . .
'(these projects) are rosIly going to prove .mall'producers," , and under AT'. own banner. The terIn "ap- . alternative to the eXI.tmg .y.tem rna! be
that solar is unecon9mic when compared Rain's Tom Bender write.: "What is st propriate technology" it.elf has been ~ble to be f~ted I~t~the g,en~~~ plurah~tlc
with other source.... steke i. not inventing the technology but widely adopted and applied of late, and ram~wo~ a~ ec~: ~ ~ ano\. er
Ifone doesn't take a conspiratorial view. paying the co"rporations to develop their some ATers feel that, like the queen in ~peCl -ln

h
rhes grhouP. . In e~Iules l?n

. ht I d th b' t b'I' , rod . d I . AI" W dId I mak"t 18 now w et er t e movemellt WI mam-one mig cone u e at 19 govern men capa I Itles'top uce Itan a soOO,recelve lee s on er an ,p.eop e are. ID~ I tain an alternative perspective or whether
and big business have focused solar re- credit from the government for inventing mean wha~ they want It to ~~an, Includmg. it ~illfit into the existing framework."
searcn and' development dollars on big. it. So the government promotes and pays the Opposite of what original cou~ter- .
complex approaches beCause that'. the way big bu.ine •• to take over a new field that i. technology advocate. had in mind.
business is. used to doing things and think·, developing quite well without its 'a •• i.- At the AA:AS meeting where Bereano
ing - not because any.one is set to prove tance.''' spoke up, a~other young man rose to chal-
that solar won't work, But Van de~ Ryn'. But doe.,it matter who produce. approp' lenge a Dow .peaker who had been talking,
notion shows how deter:m'ined and devious riate hardware, as long as the tools and In the name of appropriate technology,
some ATers imagitle the. uther side to be. systems are useful in appropriate ways? about Dow's.transplantingchemicaliplants
A more common· AT view holds that in There appears to be Iittle consensus among to developing countries,

such promising areas ~s solar energy, appropriate technologists. "Do ~e want ·"rmafraidwe'vegotamis~nter.pretation'
commercial intere.ts are bound to try t.o of the meani\lg of spprol!riate technology
contl'O'I a'ld channel new technologies to here. at least as far a. people I've telked to
their advantage - even if this does nut about it," the young man said. "Approp-
·mean the most effective use of resources. riate technology _issupposed to relate- to
According to this view, existing utilities people who are going to use it. Almost
and manufacturers are predisposed W de... without exception the examples you've
voting research and development (lollers, given are extremelYh.igh technology .. .it
their own and the govemment'., to tech· wasn't appropriate technology. It had no·
,nologie. that lend themselves to larJ(e- thing to do-with 'the capacity of the local
scale, centralized production and distribu- people to understand, to· need and to' be
tion systems. involved with it ... on a sort lof gut basis
Collecting sunpower by satellites, relay- >involving the means of controlling and en-

ing the energy to earth through mic- hancing their own lives.
rowaves, transfonning microwaves to elec- "What they are doing is makin@"complex
tii.city and using the electricity to heat a organic chemicals. I've got to: admire the
house: that's one form of exploiting solar contributions Dow makes in controlling
energy. And a fair amount'ofthought and disease vectors, I'm not knocking that; but
. money is currently going into studying such somehow we haven't communicated to·
sn approach. Butmo.t AT-minded .olar get.her on the whole purpo.e of AT, . .It's
advocates are inclined to look at satellite General Electric to produce (solar) collec- more to enhance the lives in a metaphysi ..
solar systems as bei~ aimed at keeping tors?" write. Dsvid Morri., head of the In· cal .ense almost. . :.'
the utilities (who would end up di.tribut- .titute for Local self-Reliance. To which the Dow speaker an.wered, _
ing the solar energy in the form of elec- Among the variety of an.wers 'to the with what appeared to be equal frustra·
tricity) in command ofthe sun a. a market· que.tion, which has phil~sophical as well tion: "Why isn't it appropriate if it serve. POSITION: ANNOUNCEMENT.A statewide

. citi7..ens·organization, the EnvironmE!ntal In-able resource. a. practical implications, is an o,utright the health of the people? Why isn't it ap-. formationCenter, is seekingappliCantsfor a full
. Steve Baet, one. of the chief designers "no" from one of the AT movement's more propriate technology ifit benefits the peo- time sWrposition. Primary skills needed are in
and advocates of·using the sun's heat in politically minded advocate~, Phiap Be- ple-?" community organizing,·interpersonal relations,
direct, "passive" way's, is afraid that reano, who runs a "Social Management of Because of what one ATer calls a "crisis and inthe research and investigationof issues of
, satellite-collected solar energy "wil\" de- Techllology" program at the, University of of definition" - and because' ofa concern public cOncern. Experience helpful in land use
stroy all the advantages that power from Washington. Challenging a corporate that appropriate techilOlogy is being taken policie8,pre8srelatio~.mediacommunicati~ns,
the sun can offer. Rather than breaking the .peaker in a se•• ion at the annual meeti~, over, or hopele •• ly beclouded, by inapprop- and personnel management, Applicantsmust be

, " willing to travel and have own transpontation.gn.p of b;a utilities and returnin~energy of theAmerican Association for the Ad- riate source., a movement i. un er way -"'D ,e For a complete job description and application, .
independence to the home-owner or to the vancement of Science last winter"Bereano within the movement to find"a new, Ie.. write w'Gary Matson, Box308,Millwwn, IIl:on-
community, (the utilitiea) see the poasibil- said:"1 mu.t be quite candid that .tudents pliable label, As Rep. George E. Brown,Jr, !,ana5985I.Application. will be accepted until
ity of solar energy becoming ju.t another in my seminar really believe that there'. of California, who is considered one of AT's December20; 1978.
monopoly." no way a large corporation can be involved foremost friends in Congres., e.xpIJ.ined re:
ATers are akeptical about centralized in the manufacture of imy gadget, no mat. cently: "ThoSe who have worked for years --~----=:--:-----:--'---

aolar-powered generation of electricity by ter how small the gadget is, ttiat would be to build a strong base in support of a
any means and while the general public truly and alternative technology, because philosophy of appropriate technology, are
maY lump together, UBderthe nlbric of thoae institutions do not allow for worker justifiably not prepared to altow the term
"1OIar," auythiDg froni home sun-powered control of the preduct>ive process and con- "appropriate' ,tobe dismissed as a pure
bot water beeteJ:s to large steam-powered sumer control of the product." semantic exercise. It originally had a
~rs' that ui.e acres of focused sun- On the other hand" the late E.F. strong<:onnnotation otsmall-acale,.ecolog-
shine, tb6 latter approach is reganledi>y ;Si:hUDi8cher, ien<!ria!ly' 'reg&:r;ledu the "'ically based, hUDlan-oriented activity;· To

Appropriate. • •
(~ntinued from page l'

--J.-

Wade Greene is an Alicia Patterson Foun-
dation fellow. Hi. article was fir.t pub-
lished in The APF Reporter. .

I

etassilleds

UTAH WRITERS sought by HeN, We are in-
terested in stories from Utah on air pollution,
alternative eru!rgy.· 'lnnovations,coal· develop:;
ment, And people making the neWB. Pay is two
cents to four cents per word for fair, llCCUFate
....... reporting. One-sided diatribes unaceepta-
ble:Contact Joan Nice, IIox K, Lan~r, Wyo.
·8262Ih,ith~_. - "'"•. ~'



by Marjorie Henderson and Elizabeth
Wilkinson, J.B. Uppincott Company,
Philadelphia, 1978. $6.95 paper, $12.95
cloth, 128 pages. Photographs and
drawings.

Review by P,eter Wild

Why is a book about making your own
toys reviewed in' ari environmental publi-
cation? The answer. comes by way of the
attitude reflected in the opening chapter:
, "Solar energy seems like such: a new idea,
but of course it isn't." The' authors go on to
show how; to'harness na'tural powers - the
sun, wind, gravity and something they
mischievously .:a11"mystery power" - to
set a variety of toys to spinning; flying,
floating 'and twirling before the eyes of de-
lighted children. So this book should be a
natural extension for people already lesn-
iIig in. the direction of windmills and solar
collectors.
Teachers should take note, Besides e~-

tertaining the neighborhood kidS on rainy
days. building the toys will furnish pain-
less object lessons in environmental
studies and elementsry physics - as well
as in history. The patterns are taken from
the toys our grandparents played with in
the last century ..Some of them are tradi-
tional: the Cat That Runs Uphill and the
Tin.8teamboat. Otherssuch as the Sun-
Engine have a kooky Rube Goldberg
quality guaranteed .to mystify.

Their conatructidn varies in complexity.
but ail, the authors assure us. can be built
within one to five hours. And with few ex-
ceptions they use inexpensive materials
and tools likely to be found around the
home and claseroomrcardbeard, wire, glue,
sciasors, pliers. For each project the text
includes a bit of historical background,
clear instructions and a page or tWo of
step-by-step illustrations. .
One can't help but be a little amazed by
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M"':;orie Henderson Oeft) !",d Elizabeth WilkinSon.
Photo by Tom Udea

the glut of plastic rocket' launchers and
hattery-operated machine guns that over-
flow the stores this Christmas. Some of my
own most tr.easured memories are of
handmade toys in the family, for genera-
tions - of my fattier sawing out toy boats
from scrap wood. After all, for thousands of
years humanity has kept itself sane with
such environmentally consistent play-
things as bamboo kites and.paper dolls-
eaChbearing the creative stamp and love of
its individual maker. Old 1'ime Toys is a
step toward that renewal.

Pull Strings on These Things

Rocky' Flats weiapons plant protesters fo~ndguiltx of ·trespass
Ten people protesting the operation of

the Rocky Flats nuclear weapons plant
near Denver I Colo., have been convicted of
trespassing by a county court judge. The
violation carries a penalty of $500 or six
months in jail. Companion charges of ob-
structing the railroad leading to the plant
were dropped,
Both sides expressed satisfaction with

the outcome ofthe trial. The protesters had
hoped to focus attention on the plant's op-
eration, its close proximityto Denver, and
the. whole issue of nuclear armaments. I
Rocky Flats makes plutonium triggers for
nuclear weapons 15miles northwest ofDe-
nver.
Lawyers for the defense based their case

on Colorado's "choice of evils' la~~which
excuses breaking a law if ii larger harm
threatens. Judge Kim GOldberger. how-
ever. ruled that the testimony lined up by
the defense to demonstrate the. dangers of
plutonium could not, be heard by the jury.

Although several jurors expressed sym-
pathy with the protesters. they said they
were unable to find them innocent based on
the laws th,ey were instructed to use in
their decision.
A cloudy is'!Ue in the trial was whether

or not the protesters had permission to
trespass for the April 29 demonstration.
Plant officials had consented to the de-
monstration. but ordered the protesters to
leave the next day. The protest has been
on-going ever since.
1n his summation to the jury, Chief de-.
fense counsel Edward Sherman said the
protesters "were trying to help all of us.
and we punish them by bringing them into
court .... The real criminal in this action is
probably Rocky Flats." •
Co-prosecutor Steve Csntrell responded

by quoting from Mahatma Gandhi: "There
come occasions, generally rare, when tlie
civil resister considers certain laws to beso
unjust as to render obedience to them a

PUBIJC NOTICE
Wyomi.Dg Department of Environmelltal Quality

Tb8 Wyomiq Environmental Quality Council will hold a public hearing to conRder • ~ for an
aeeption from the State', Water Quanty Standard for turbidity OD the North Platte River from QuerD8ey
Dam dowDstream to the NebrUka State Line at 7:00 P.M., Mopday'. January 16, 1979. at the €itiseDa
National &u.k. TorriDIton, WyoJDiDl. . "
Several irription diatiic:ta in IOUtheutern, WyomiDi and. in w-.em NebraUa have telI'lelted the

heOriJlc. iDdicaliDi lbat without the ~ ucept;.nlbe method of oper.tion ofa..- DaiD wiD
haveto be altered to elimilii.te u.e: aDDualalUiciog oflilt fIom. Guemaet ""oir. 'lbe irriptAn iDdicatr.
tb8t without the "eilt.run" there win be a lollofwater clue to inc:r'e.-d eeepap, danulp to the hTlption
canala. and aligniflcant 4etrimental ecoDOlllie impeI:t to the area. ..
Groupl or iDdividuala wiIhiDIr to make ldatementli may IUbmit wri~ commente on or befoh JIUlUU'J'

1S. 1979.":

CREOSOTE SUSPECT. Several com-
mon woOd preservatives have come under
th; scrutiny of the Environmental Pro~ -
tion Agency. The agency .suspects that
I'1'C08Ote,coal tar, neutral oil, inorganic ar-
senic and pentachlorophenaJ may. cause .
cancer. ·EPA is giving Il1!Ikers and tIS81'lI of
the substsnoes 45 days to defend them in

CHANGE EIS'S. Few people choose en- .writing. Then, over an' 18-month period,
viroJ1ll1E'ntaiimpact statements for bedc EPA will weigh the-substancea' benefits
time reading. In fact, the document>!gen- . lIgainst th~ health risks involved lind de-
orally are so boringly written·t,hat many cide whetherthe substances should be con-

o l!:========~~;;:i:;;;;F==:;:::~i:;::;;;;:;;;;;:;;:;;;:;;;,,";;;;;;-~-:::;.;;;,;;;,.";:;.=<=:~~.,~,.1FI, "f?I'li!iia,l,s,iJl~Y:e<\i!\!IW!!~ci.~A~~ it :}Ii9J!l':d.~!e1.imj?!!c~.o • ~.v! ),' .0;..••1.

Mr, IJovid B. Park
Cbai ......

WyomlnB EDviroDmeDtal QualitY CouDcil
Halba"lIJ Oftke Bulldi".
Obey ..... W,...... 82002

arou,.or iDdividuala wiIbina to make oral atat.emeDta maydo 110 at the beari.nI. ~ I it ill teqUelIteC!
...... wri_copyofaU ............... beprovided .. lbebeariDaofllear.TbebeariDlnconlwin ... tbt
held open after J8D'lMJ' 16. 1979. - , ~ -
Queatiou or ......... ..,...wDll tbllI beariDlahould be direc:ted io MJo. J.... W_. W.terQua1It

Diviaiou, Hotba_ BuildiDll. Cbeyelme, Wyoming. .. 1epboDe 307-777-7781.

dishonor. He then openly and civilly
breaks them and quietly suffers the pen-
alty for their breach;'

An appeal to the Colorado Supreme
Court is planned by the protesters. accord-
ing to the Denver Pcrst.

In the aftermath of the trial, state Rep.
Tom.Tancredo has asked Gov. Dick Lamm
to appropriate $35,400 for a study to ~

,
termine ifthe plsn~ has inqei>sed cancer in
the area. 'Preliminary results from two
studies show high levels oflung and bon.
marrow cancer inpeople living close to the .
plant. Autopsies of 92 former;area resi-
dents foundplutoniurn in the body tissue of
nine.
Since the trial, plant operators have

made plans for five mil.s of new security
fences around the plant.

LOONEY LIMERICKS
by Zane E. Cology

The dam project looked pretty grim
To an EIS reader named Jim
"Adversely affected"
Meant. when inspected.

That BuRee would inundate him.

difficult to read them. The Carter ad-
ministration, however, has proposed revis-
ing the statements so thay would be shor-
ter. more clearly written, and contain I_
technical jargon. The adminiStration also
reminda agencies that the statements must
provide alternstives to a project that may
harm the lInvironment and suggests that
the statements be prepared earlier in the
decision-IDaking process. ·Oliver Houck,
counsel for the Natioital Wildlife Federa-
tion, says tne proposals should result in
"much better decisions.."

1872LAW ATTACKED. The 1872Mining
Law cheats both the public and the envi-
ronment. according to a repoftl,y: the Gen-
eral Accounting Office. The report says the
claim-patent system set up by the law does
not provide a fair market retoro for the use
of public landa or consider environmental
. and social n!'eds. A leasing system, though
time consunling and ,expensive, would
solve these problems, the repOrt says. The
Interior Department has also issued a re-
port to Congre.s saying the 1872" law
s~ould be replaced.
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MarkTwain'sguidD to 'DstDrnflora~

by Mark Twain

The coyote is a IOn&,.slim,sick and sorry-
looking 'skeleton, with a gray wolfskin
, stretched over it, a tolerably bushy tail
that forever. sags down with a despairing
expression of fqresakenness and misery. a
furtive and evil eye, and a long, sharp face
with slightly lifted lip and exposed teeth.
He has a general slinking expression all
over. The coyote is a living, breathing al-
legory-ofwant. He is always hungry. He is
always poor, out of luck, and friendless.
The meanest creatures despise him, and
even the fleas would desert him for a vel-
-ocipede, He is 80 spiritless and eowardly
, that even while his exposed teeth are pre-
tending a threat, the rest of his face is

•

apologizing for it. And he is subomely! - so
SCrawny and ribby and coarse-haired and
pitiful.
When he sees you he lifts his lip snd lets

a flash of his teeth out, and then turns a
little out of the course he was pursuing,
.depresses his head a bit, and strikes a long,
soft-footed trot through the sagebrush,
glancing over' his shoulder at you, from
time to time, till he is about, out of easy
pistol range, and then he stops and takes a

.. deliberate survey of you; he wiJI trot fifty
yards and stop again - another fifty and
stop again; and finally the gray of his glid-
ing body blends with the gray of the sageb-
rush, snd he disappears. . .
All this is when you make no demonstra- ~

tion .gainst him; but if you do, he develops
a livelier interest in his journey. and in-
stantly electrifies his heels and puts such a
deal' of real estate between himself snd
your weapon that by the time you ha~e
'raised the hammer you see that you need a -
Minie rifle, and by the time you have got,
him in line you need iirifled cannon, snd by
the time you have "drawn a bead" on him
you see well enough tha:t nothing' but an
unusually long-winded streak oflightning
could reach him where he is now.
But if you stsrt a swift-footed dog after.

him, you will enjoy it ever 80 much - espe-
cially ifit is a dog that has a good opinion of
himself, .and has been bro~ht up ~ think

he knows something about speed. The
coyote will go swinging gently off on that
deceitful trot of his, and every little white.
he' will smile a fraudful smile over his
shoulderthat will fill that dog entirely full
of encouragement and worldly ambition,
and make him lay his head still lower to the
ground, and stretch his neck further to the
front, and pant more fiercely, and stick his
tail out straighter behind, and move his
'furious legs with yet a wilder frenzy, and
leave a broader and broader, and higher
and denser cloud of desert 'sand smoking
. behind and marking his long wake across
the level plain!
And all this time the dog is only a short

twenty feet behind the coyote, and to save
the soul of him he cannot understand why
it is that he csnnot get perceptibly closer;
and he begins to get aggravated, and 'it
makes him madder andmadder to see how
gently the coyote glides along and never
pants or sweats or ceases to smile'; and he,
grows still more and more incensed to see
how shamefully he has been taken in by an
entire stranger, and what an ignoble swin- '.
die Q>at long, calm, soft-footed trot is; and
next he notices that he isgetting fagged, arid
that the coyote actually has to slacken
~JlOI'd.a little to keep from running away' "
from 'h'im - snd then that town dog begins
to get mad in earnest, and he begins to
str~n and weep and swear, !'J'd paw' the

The coyotewill go swinging
gently offon that deceitful trot
of his, and every little while he -
will sDu1eafraudful snrlleover
his shoulder that wiiIfill that
dog entirely. full of encour-
agement and worldlyambi-
DOD••. ~•
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Sagebrush is a ve~
- fair fuel, but as a veget-
able it is a distinguislled
failure.

& fauna
sand higher than ever, and reach for the
.coyote with concentrated and desperate
energy.
This "spurt"fihds him six feet behind the

gliding enemy, and two 'miles from his
friends, And then, in the instant that, a wild
new hope is lighting up his face, the coyote
turns and smiles blandly upon him once
more, and with a something about itwhich
seems to say: "Well, Lahall have to tear
myself away from you, bub.- business is
business, and it will not do for me to be
fooling along this way all day" - and
forthwith there is a rushing sound and the
sudden splitting of a long crack through
the atmosphere, and behold that dog is sol-
itary .and alone in the midst of a vast sol-
itude!
It makes his-head s;itri. HI' stops, and

looks all around; climbs the nearest sand
mound, and gazesinto the distance; shakes
his head reflectively, and then, without a
word, he turns And jogs along back, to the
train, and takes up a humble position
under the hindmost wagon and feels un-
speakably mean, 'and looks ashamed', and
hangs his tail at half-mast for a week. And .
for as much as ayear after that, whenever
thereis a great hue and cry after a coyote,

" that dog fwlllD,lilely,glanee dn that diree- ,
, tion without emotion, and apparently cb- -
serve to himself, :'1believe I do not wish
any ofthe pie."

-..---
- lifted one ot the sle';" out with his teeth,
and chewed and chewed at it, gradW!lli

~ taking-it in, and all the wliile opening ~
closing hiS' eyes in a kind of religious ,~ ,
tasy, as if he had never tasted any!hiDg,iiS
good as ai1overeoat before in his'life. T/iEin
he smlIctred hia liPs onee-or twice, 8ti!I.
reached after the other sleeve.' Next..fte
tried the vel vet collar, and smiled a lIIIile of
such col\te~tment that-it was plain to,see
. that he ~ that as the daintieattb9>8.
about ail overcoat. The taila went ~'
along witl:lSomeperc_ion caps and coUlr4
candy, and some lig paste from CoDst&ii"
tinople. And then my newspaper corre.
pondencedropped out and he took a~
in that .:... manuscript letters written fOr
the home paper... But he was treading on
dangerous ground now. He begBn to coDie'
across sOlid wisdom in those documents
that, was rather weighty on his sfomac;h;
and occasionally !Ie would take ajoke that
would shake him till it Iooaed his teeth;·U,
was gettirig to be perilous tiinea with)uD;;
bUt he held hIS grip ,with good courage aild
hopefully, ,till at last he began to stliIiIble
~on Statements that not even a caniel eO\IId
swalloW-"!th impunity. He began 1I'N
and gasp, 'lind his eyes tostand out, and IWt
forelegs to spread, and in about a Quarter of
a minute, he fen 'over as stiff as' a
carpentar'~ workbench, and died a death of
indeacribable agony. I went and pulled the
manuscript out of his mouth, and found
that the- simsitive creature had choked to
c!eath on olli. of the mildest and ~tlest
statementa of faet that I ever laid before a
trustiJIg public.

I was a6i>ut to say, when diverted from
my subject, thetoccaaionallyone finds sage
bushes live or llix feet high, and with a
~d of branch and foIisge in proportion,
but two or two and a half feet is the usual
height.

THE EMIGRANTs FRIEND , s8gebruslt that thli di(feience amounta to'
little. Campfires and hot suppers in the
deserta would be- iinpossi\>le but for tlie
- friendly sagebrush. It is Sa large as a boy's
wrist (and from that up to a man's arm),
and ita crooked branches are half as large
as its trunk - all good sound, hard wood,
very like oak. ,
,When a party camps, the lirst thing-to'be
done is to cut sagebrush; and in a few mi-
nutes there is an opulent pile of it rea4y for
use. A hole a'foot wide, two feet deep, and
'two feet long is dug, and sagebrush chop-
ped up and burned in it till it is full to the
.:brim with g10wiug coals ..Then the ctioking
begins and there is no smoke, and conse-
quently no swearing. Such a fu-e will keep
.all 'night, with very little replenishing; and '
it makes a very sociable campfu-e, and one
around, which the most impossible re-
miniscences sound plausible, instructive
and profoundly entertaining. ,
Sagebrush is a-very fair fuel, but as a

vegetable it is a distinguished failure. No-
- thing can abide the tasta ofit but the jack-
asa and his illegitilnate cMd, t1ie mule.
, But their testimony to jts nutritiousness is
worth nothing for they will eat pine knots"
or anthracite cos!, or brass filings, or lead
pipe, or old bottles, or anything that comes
handy, and then, go off looking Sa grateful
as if they had had oysters for dinner.-oMules
and donkeys and camels have appetites
that anything will relieve temporarily, but
notliing will,sstisfy.
'In Syria, once, at the headwaters of the

JOrdan, a camel took charge of my overcoat
while the tents were being pitched and ex-
amined it with a critical eye, all over, with
as much interest aa if he had an idea of
getting one made like it;~and then, after he
was done fIgUring on -it aa an article of
apparel, he began to comtemplate it as an
, article of diet. He put his foot on it, and~. --

•

by Mark TWain

I do not remember where we first came
across "sagebrush," but as I have been
speaking ofit I may ailweUdeacribe it. This
is easily done;'for-ifthe reader can imailine .
agnarled and venerable live ollk reduced to
, a little shrub two feet high, with its rough
b8rk, its foli.lge, its twiated boughs, all
complete, he can picture the "sagebrush"
exactly. Often, on lazy afternoons in the
mountains, I bave lain on the groUnd with
my face under the sagegrush, and enter-
tained myaelfwith fancying"tbat the gnats
among its foJ.iage were Lilliputian birds,
and that the ants marching and ,counter-
marching about its base were Lilliputian,
flocks and herds, and mySelf some vast
loafer from Brobdingnag waiting to catch a
little' citizen and eat him.
It is an imposing monarch of the forest in

exquisite miniature, ~8the "sagebrush." Its
foliage is a grayish green, and gives that
tint to desert and mountain'. It"mellslike
our domestic sage, and Usage tea" m~e
• from it tastes like the '1"!le tea which all
boys are so well-acquainted with. The
, sagebrush iS,a singularly hardy plant, and -
grows right in the.midat of deep sand, and
ampng barren rocks, where nothing else in
,the vegetable world will grow, except
"bunch grsas." 'lbe sage buShes grow from '
three to six or seven feet apart; allover the
mountains and deserta of the Far -West,
clear to the borders of California.
. There is not a tree 'of any kind in the
deserta, fo. hundreds of miles - there is no
vegetation at ~Ilin'the regular desert, ex-
cept the sagebrush and its cousin. the
;"~ood; which is 80 much like the

•

(ROUGHING iT ia available in
paperback from ,the New American
Libr~, Inc., 1301 A"enue of tbe
Americas, New York, N~Y, 10019. A
hardbound edition is published, by
HlIl'!l!'"and Row, Publishers, Inc., 10 E.
53rd'~t; ~ew YorI<, N.Y. 10022,),-
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Interior faults CEP coal lease study

Photo _ of EPA

coAt LEASI/IlG in the Westel'!lstates isa "giveaway," aeeording to a study
by the Council of Economic Priorities.

A report on Western coal leasing and
development prepared by the Council on
Economic Priorities has touched ofTa
heated response from'the U.S. lnterior De·
partment. In an agency memorandum, in-
terior official Joe Browder says, "The in-
formation in the report, the analysis, and
.the .cenclusions contradict each other so
badly that, in addition to having no value
as a review of present federal coal man-
agement policies and practices, the conclu-
sions reached by the Council on Economic
Priorities do not serve as a guide for more
rational future decisions about federal
al"co .
, The CEP report, Mine Control, reviews
federal, state and tribal leasing practices
.and assesses the amount.ofcoal and money
that have been generated.
CEP found that, despite the federal

moratorium on coal leasing, -in effect in
, ' -

various forms since 1971, Westem coal
production on federal lands tripled from
1973 to 1977. In addition, output from In-
dian lands doubled.
However, federal, state and indian coal

leasing procedures "have amounted to coal
giveaways," CEP says. Leases have been
sold at the first sign of interest, "long be-
fore demand for coal became competitive.
The fee is usually a few dollars per acre."
CEP Bays that while the recent Carter

administrat.ion efforts to reform federal
leasing have been "encouraging ... the cur-
rent government program is incomplete
and misguided. Interior still has not come
to grips with several key issues." Among
the issues CEP cites are: settlement ofland
use conflicts between private surface own-
ers and subsurface lessees; lack of a clear
government stance on pending preference
right lease applications; the failure of cur-

rent leasing reforms to affect existing graphically demonstrated at the state
'leases; and the government's failure to ea- level."
tablish whether any further coalleasing is CEP says the failure of state leasing
necessary. programs can be traced to the "beneficiary
In lli~ memo, Interior's Browder says institutions system." Under this system,

that, "The most obvious example of the revenue from state lands are applied to' as-
report's inaccuracy is its failure to properly sist public institutions, usually schools.
recognize the importance ofthe Coal Leas- Consequently, the state agencies reeponsi-
ing Amendments ~ct of 1976, further ble for leasing attempt to maximize com-

. amendments to the act in 1978, the Surface mercial activity on the land, rather thaneto
. Mining Control and Reclamation Act of practice sound resource management.
1977, the Federal L~d Policy and Man· Of the six Western coalstatesthe report
agementAct of1976 and this department's examines - Colorado, Montsna, New
work in 1977 and 1978 to carry out the Mexico, North Dakota, Utah and Wyoming
laws." Browder says that many of the prob- - only Montana and North Dakota "have
lema that Mine Control addresses have substantially improved their programs
already been solved by this legislation. f~omthe 'abysmally designed and adminis-
For instance, Browder says, CEP tere'd systems historically employed."

charges that the availability offederal coal Utah and Wyoming, the report says, "oper-
depends upon a sYstem established by the ate the worst systems and have made no
Mineral Leasing A<;t of 1920. Browder attempts to correct them. Furthermore,
says, "The Coal Leasing Amendments Act these states have leased virtually all their
of J976 eliminated the old 1920 leasing coal land. Neither (state) expressed to CEP
program and created an entirely new fed- any intention of reforming its program."
eral coal leasing program." CEP says that in the face of this failure to
Browder also criticizes CEP for saying put their own houses in order, state re-

that lnterior was using the Energy Miner- questa for federal assistance "must be vie-
als Activity Recommendation System,a wed with skepticism."
lease program developed in the Ford ad- The report also says that leases within
ministration, as its coal lease and land use states tend to become concentrated in the
vehicle for federal lands, Browder says In- hands oflarge corporate lease holders. CEP
terior Secretary Cecil Andrus rejected says, "The top five leaseholders in each of
EMARS in 1977 .. Browder himself fre- the Western states control an average of45
quently criticized previous administra- percent of the land under lease."
tiona' leasing policies when he was a staff The largest Western leaseholder is
. member of the Environmental Policy Mapco, Iiic., which CEP calls "a fast grow-
Center, a Washington, D.C., based en, ing energy conglomerate with coal, oil and
vironmental organization. other energy resource holdings." Mapco
Browder's memo also .charges that has 168,257 acres of coal land under lease.
the CEPreport ignores recent steps taken Following Mapcoare: Carter Oil Co., a sub-
by the federal government toimplement a ' sidiary of Exxon, 165,786 acres; Ark Land
new coal leasing policy, based on land use Co., a wholly-ownedeubsidiary of Arch
priorities instead of industry demand for Minerals, which is in tum ajoint venture of
resources.' Ashland Oil and Hunt Enterprises, 98,124
A:meetingisscheduledbetweentheCEP acres; Coastal States Energy Co, 92,277

stalfand Interior officials to iron out the acres; andR.A. Haynesworth.aCheyenne,
difficulties, according to Browder. Wyo., land speculator, 82,059 acres. CEP

"questions whether Haynesworth or his
elusive co-lessees will ever initiate a min-
ing venture on Wyoming land," implying
they are holding the coal for speculative
purposes.
Mine Control, authored by James S.

Cannon, is available from CEP, 84 Fifth
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10011.

STATES CRITICIZED.
The CEP report saves its heaviest criti-

cism for state coal leasing policies. Mine
Control says, "The tragic_ mismanage-
ment ofland and resource development reo
sponsibilities so characteristic of Western
leasing programs in general is most

Public Service Co. of Colorado, can demo!).·
strate that it fully understands and can
control the unexpectedly high tempera-
tures recorded at the plant. The test must
be successfully completed before the
plimt's output (of a potential 330
megawatts) can be exceeded. The plant has
never operated at full power ..

eDHIJ be .. of ,he Roellin .nd Grea. Plaina

SITING ACT THREAT. T!;le president of
Basin Electric Cooperative says that if the·
Montana siting act isn't changed, the
cooperative won't build two proposed
power plants\n the state. Basin says other
states have made offers to ·take the
44ll-megawatt coal·fired plants if the Mon-·
-tana Leglslatu"; isn't ableto.simplify the
siting proCess. The plants were planned in
conjunction with a Burlington Northern
project at either Circle,'.Mont., or at the
Glasgow Air Force BaSe.

USGS WILL ASSESS OIL WELL'S
IMPACT. The U.S. Geological Survey
says it will I!l'e!'are detailed environmental
analysis f ae '1well n.roposed for the fed·
eral Ga{"'h~ C&et..~ unft in Jackson Hole,
WYO~The well, which would be drilled.by

ST.VRAIN TESTS HALTED. Federal
inspectors have ordered a halt to special
temperature testing at Oolorado's Fort St.
Vrain nuclear power plant, according to
the Denver Post. The testing would I1av~
attempted to determine the reasons for
fluctuations in-temperature of the helium
gas, whichcooIs the radioactive center. The
gas temperature is supposed to remain
fairly constant, at about 1,200 degrees.
Farenbeit, but has not stayed at the con-·
stant level over ~ past year. The Nuclear
lIsgu1atory C"mmi88ion, which licenses ail
nuclear power plants, says that 'it will not
permit further teats until the plant owner,

the National Cooperative Refinery Associ-
ation, provoked considerable controversy
from residents of Jackson Hole when it was
fu-st proposed lastyear. Most of the com-
ment received on the well opposed oil exp-
I.oration in the area. The Forest Service,
which administers the 'site on the
Bridger· Teton Forest, had requested that
USGS complete a full environmental im-
pact statement. However, USGS.opted for a
"more detailed environmental study than
it usually does for proposed wells on federal
lands:' •

Editorial page editor Sam Reynolds wrote
that Montana refineries don't need the
crude oil from. the pipeline; residents of
Port Angeles, Wash., the proposed starting
point (or the pipeline, don't want an oil
terminal in their town; and the $1 billion
costofthe pipeline appears to be excessive.·
A draft environmental statement on the
pipeline is due on Jan. 3.
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FEDERAL AGENCIES "CLEAR"
NORTHERN TIER PIPELINE. The
U.S. Forest Service and the U.S. Bureau of
Land Management say that they have
found nOeenvironmental problems seriouS
enough to biock approval of the proposed
Northern Tier PiJll1line, according to the
Mi8soulian. The pipeline is designed to
carry crude oil from the coast of Washing·
ton stilte to refineries in the West' and
Midwest. The MissoUllan editorialized
that, though environmental.problems
don't seem to be a major constraint, other
factors may work against construction. TJlE SOLUTION to the "Feathered

Friends" crossword P\lb~ In OW'

Isst issue is shown above. e -
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a system that would convert -sunlight to "
electricity at a fOpercent efficiency, which
the Department ~of Energy says would
make, solar electric cells economically
competitive, ThI'New York Times reports
that Ovshinsky has constructed his cells of
silicon tetrafluorid e. He ssys that fluorine
is the secret ingteaient which makes his
system better than those being pursued by
competitors. However, Ovshinsky has not
built any prototypes of the solar cells and
ssys he needs at least $10 million more to
finish development work. Scientists are
taking Ovshinsky seriously, the Times

Thalli
~BotLine

energy newa'rpm. across the country

SOLAR POWER BREAKTHROUGH?
An unorthodox Michigan inventor, Stan;
ford Ovshinsky, ssys that he has developed

Dec. 15, 1978 - High Country News-llsays. He made a similar boast 10years ago,
claiming a major breakthrough in the con-
struction nf8.!miconductors-·a boast that New Brunswiek, N.J., have announced a
proved true and revolutionized the field of ,new process that converts plastic-

manufacturing wastes into fuel oil. A DOE
microelectronics. One scientist said,'IlHe'& spokesman says that if all ofthe companies
80 clever, he'a been right so many times, manufacturing polypropylene used the
that I've got to listen." Ovshinsky says that prqce88 to Convert their wastes to fuel oil,
the first of his new solar cells could be in-: there would he a savings of about 1.3 mill-
s~lled in ~mes withi

f
n
5
five years ki~1pro- ion barrels of oil annually.

Vluepower lor a cost 0 cents per owatt
hour ~ roughly the na,tional averege fOW~'
power. - "
PLASTICS TO POWER. The U.S. De- ~
partment,ofEnergy and Pl'ocedyne Corp. of ~

Utiliti·es' fundic watch
detrimental effect on whooping cranes, an
endangered species, he said.

The Missouri Basin. Power Project has The suit was filed by the state of Neb-
become the reluctant father of a child that raska, the National Wildlife Federation,
it must provide for in perpetuity. ABpart of the Nebraska Wildlife Federation and the
the settlement of a long court battle over ita National Audubon SOciety.
coal-fired power plant near Wheatland, Win Curtiss of Basin Electric, one ofth,e
Wyo., MBPP has agreed to set up a $7.5 MBPP participants, ssys MBPP feels that
million trust fund, the income from which negotiations were extremely difficult he-
is to protectwhoopingcranes, cause .of the two states' war over water
MBPP signed'the agreement after. U.S. rights. "Our i.!eling was that we were

District Court Judge Warren Urbom had caught in the middle. When we would ac-
ruled against the project in October. In ag- commodate the plainriff Nebraska and the
reeing to establish the fund, MBPP took plaintiff Wyoming; we still wouldn't. have
what looked to he the least expensive ofits accommodated the wildlife federation."
options. When negotiations began for the Curtiss says MBPP thought it had
settlement, MBPP faced the possibility of reached an agreement with the state of
being forced to reduce the size of its power Nebraska in June 1977, but the state later
plant from three to two units, to change the asked for more concessione.
design of its plant, and-or to shut down However, not everyone is happy with the
construction for-as long as a year while a settlement. A former governor in Lincoln,
supplemental, environmental impact Nab., Robert Crosby, Bays putting ~$7.5
statement was prepared. The year, delay million into a fund for, wildlife habitat
itself could have cost $160 million, accord- cranes is ridi~ulous, immoral and nearly
!jJ,ng to one of the MBPP participshts, Tri- obscene,. according to ABsociated Press. "I
State Generation and TransmissIon' As- have li~tened in vain for anyone to explain

'-,sociation Inc. how whooping cranes in any way' contri-
By Octoher, when Urbom temporarily bute to the welfare of human beings,',~he

halted construction of the dam, it was 25 . says.
percent complete. Construction had heen Tom Brown, a Nehrasks farmer and a
completed on 50 percent of the first ~OO~ 'member of t1)e Sierra Club, says the only
megawatt unit of the power plant, 30 per- people who are upset are the "ham·
cent of the second and five percent of the ~merheads like Crosby .who have de·
third. velopment schemes in the back of their
Urbom said the federal agencies thst ap- minds:' Crosby has been the attorney for

proved the reservoir and power plant failed a group that wants to divert water from the
'to fulfill requirements of the National En- ' Platte River Basin into the Blue River
vironmental Policy Act and the En- Basin.' "The average .irrigat'or-farmer
dangered Species Act. Grayrocks would\re- thought this waS a strol!.e for the people-
duce the flow of the Platte River, which theaverageguydoesIi'tmindseeingalittle
tlowsintoNebraska,andthatwouldhavea water in the stream," Brown says.

by Marjane Ambler

over ,whoopers forever
Pat Parenteau, attorney for the National ~

Wildlife Federation and chief architect of
the crane trust fund, ssys the ,fund will
henefit not only cranes but also a niultitude
of wildlife that depends on the same
habitat. It also will guarantee water flow-
ing througli the Platte that will benefit ,
downstream users, such as the cities of
Lincoln and Omaha; Parenteau says:~

power Plant in the region uses this method.
Curti88 ssys a reduction pf efficiency would
be "terribly expensive" over the 35 year life
of the plant: .
MBPP is also required to release a cer-

tain minimum amount of water from
Grayrocks.

Tyler Dodge of 1I1eLarsmie River Con-
servation C!JUhciVsays he is particularly
pleased with-the requirement that none of
the utilities involved in MBP!' can build
any more water-COOledgenerating units in

The trust .fund money will, he invested the Laramie River Basin for r:l years with-
-and the,'trustees will use income from the out LRCC's consent. Tri-State Generation
fund, which is expected to be about and Transmission Association was eonsid-
$500,000 per year. Three trustees will ad- ering a site in the area for a new coal-fired
minister the fund - one designated 15y power plant, and MBPP had considered a
MBPP, one by the governor. of Nebraska fourth unit for its plant near Wheatland.
and one by the National Wildlife Federa-
tion. The money can be used to manage the bRCC members had spent thousands of
critical crane habitat, acquire land, con- dollars fighting MBPP over the past sev-
duct scientific studies acquire wat eral years, and they had anticipated simi-
rights, or to take other aclions.agreOd u';~ ~,ar fights if other units were, .proposed~
by the trustees. The principal can't he used'- Th'.s w1l1give them 10 years of peace,
without th~ C0118entof all three trUstees. DaVldPalmerlee,attorneySorLRCC,ssys.
. Parenteau says the fund will he used to ' DOdge is also pleased that the MBPP
get a minimum flow in the Platte when the , participants agreed to actively support
cranes need it. "lfwecan'tgetthat,thenwe ~Iegislation in Wyoming that would, in ef-
will he battling continuously as newag- feet, discourage transfers of water from ag-
ricultural or industrial projects are prop- ricultural uSeto industrial use. If this law
oeed, to make sure they £amply with the had been passed~a few Y'lllI'S ago, muCh of
endangered species act," he ssys. LRCC's hattie would have been unneces-
He points out that if MBPP had heen sary, he says.

forced I;<l go out and buy the water to ~: MBPP has also agreed to pay all legal
place what t1"e power plant will l1e using, fees incurred by the plaintiffs, which total
there would have been no guarantee that $135,000. ~
the water would have reached ~he cranes!
cHtical habita~ downstream. .
MBPP was unwilling to guarantee flows

helow Lake McConaughy, on the Platte in
Neb"aska, be~ause it has no control over The settlement must still be approved by
the amount of water released from the the circuit court of appeals. An endangered
. dam.' sp!'Cies committee set up by COngre88 must
lfthe Com Creek Irrigation Project goes also study what hlll'lIl the project would

-through in Wyoming, MBPP, will he re- cause to the whooping crane and require
quired to replace 11,250 acre-feet of water. modifications of the project, ifneces88ry to
Corn Creek would draw from the ssme protect the species. The committee will use
waier supply as the power plant, and the a report from th", U:s. Fish and 'Wildlife
two projects have been linked throughout Service, which has determined that the
the negotiations. MBPP 'can purchase project likely will have an adverse impact
the water in either Wyoming or Nebraska. on th~ cranes' critical habitat. However,
Thet",!steeswillberesponsi\>leforfinding FWS has said that the· trust fund could
,ways to get \irate., to the habitat area. offset that impact hy providing money to
Brown isn't particularly happy with the improve the habitat.

Corn Creek decision because he thinks~ it -Pat Parenteau isn't sure the trUst fund
will probably mean water will he bought should he copied elsewhere to protect other
from N~braska irrigators to .satisfy· spe<:ies.Hesayspeopleshouldwaitand.ee
MBPP's ,obligation. The only water that is how the idea works first.
Potenti~lIy available lietween Grayrocks He hopes, however.. that conser-
snd the habitat area is agricultural water. vatioi>ist8' victory might have an effect on
''They may be taking water offt>f1and thBt induatries' attitudes in the future. ''They're
is equally or more productive," he ssys, ready to spendoodlesofmoney on anything
explaining that climate and elevation re- but fish or wildlife .... It took nothing short
duce Wyoming agricultural, productivity. of an injunction to bring them to
MBPP's power plant will he restricted to the negotiating. table with serious iJlten-

23,250 acre-feet Ofwatar Wr year, which is tionS," he says.
85 percent of what it had aSked for. ::This Dodge of LRCC. hopes ,the results will
will he a real challenge for our engineers," alSo forcefederal agencies to be more care-

Pboio_of_Geaenlioa Curtiss ssys. MBPP was reluctant to try fulwhentheyevaluate"impactaofsuchl'">-
GRA mOCKS DAM ,and reservoir were about 25 JI"l"1"Dt complete wheri dry cooling methodS'. whic~ould Use jeets in the future. "I hoJ>4! it Will niake
the judlie Issued his ltQunCtion to s*"p COD8lructlon.~ PlaIntiff. have now much less water, because he says the teCh- bureaucrats 'more nervous ... But nuiybe
&greed liot,to ered ~er leg~ barriei'll, ~ Its ".""'pletion. nology is still being provlln. Only one rm dreaming," he ssys.
. ~_\'_'~~J}t,! t l t I' '.' (J _~ ~.,~.., ..!,!,!o;;".{>. ... '" ~~ .. t-t J ......... i'." "'t·,...""3' ....:,~J~'!;,.....~#>·Ji.·"'·.'4·,.:1i·4·..~.·.·i~..·11#. ~~t".~.J'.'f".'(~••,J", .......""'~1,,·..\.· ..·1!"4·:.·... "':A•• ~.~1b ... ~•• ". # .. f'.' t'.", ..-.'.f .....<J;."" -;j/" ....'1""y •• ~-..~,

HALF ~LION A YEAR-

MU.ST BE APPROVED
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Audubon Camp West,
, .

not ·lust for the birds
a great crew this morning. one of them is a
naturalist from California, and he came up
with some excellent eomparisons between
the ecology of these sagebrush-juniper
communities and the chaparral com-
munities of California. It's great to teach
when people sre involved and able to sdd
."from their own experiences."
,This sort of give-and-take approach has
been the teaching philosophy of the Audu·
bon Camp since its stsrt in 1963. The camp
is one .of four across the country. The
others are in Maine, Wisconsin and Con-
necticut.
All of the camps are operated by the Na-

tional . Audubon Society, an
environmental-conservation organization
with headquarters in New York City. Each
camp offers four, two-week nature study
sessions in the summer. Scholarships are
awarded to the most needy applicants.
Joan Tabachnik, a young professional

environmentalist from New Jersey, says,
"What a relief to get back to the basics
again. People get so wrapped up in the is-
sues that we forget what we're fighting for.
We need to stop and feel nature's beauty
once in awhile, just to remember what. the
battles are allabout, I really needed this
breather. I was feeling 80 burnt out and
hopeless before I came. Now I feel full of
energy and ideas."
Each day of camp offers morning and

afternoon classes, evening programs and
sing-alongs, all-day field trips, early-
,morning bird hikes and late-night mam-
mal walks. The schedule also leaves time ,.
for campers to share their own slides,' .
music or special interests.
The spirit of camp runs high from the

very ~rt of each session, and reaches a
feverish pitch in the last days, '
The fever takes on strange forms. Stories

circulate about the business executive who
was so affected by his Audubon experience
that he returned to his home town, quit his
job and enrolled in a university' to study
natural sciences. Or about the 80-year-old
man who refused to be left behind during
the final, all-day hike up Arrow Mountsin.
Cane in hsnd, he stayed with the group sll
the way up.
Then, a torrent of rain tumed trails into

mudslicks, but the aged camper never
complained. Still hot with Torrey Valley
Fever, he joked all the way down, "Life is
hardahip; life is hardship."
'There's no better way to teach about

nature than \0 get the folks out into it,"
director Jay Reed said one nippy morning.
'The campers joke .sbout having to get up
early or wade in the cold ponds, but they
really love it. Then thti pond creatures they,
look at under the microscope take on a per:
sonal meaning. They can really Under-
, stand what they're looking at and talking
about because they've experienced some-
thing ahoot it. We don't just £aIk about
nature here; we touch it; smell it, taste it,
hear it and see it. What 'we teach about
nature here is something these people will
never forget because it has become s port of
them." "

by Rand~ Hyman

Buzzing a beeline along Highway 287,
swarms of Winnebagos, automobiles and
hitchhikers descend upon the Tetons and
Yellowstone National Park in an annual,
summer-long migration. Few people notice
the sign eight miles east of Dubois, Wyo.,
that marks the road to Audubon Camp;
The 200 people who followthe bumpy, dirt
road to attend the Audubon Ecology Camp
in the West each summer have a mission,
Generally, they are after a fresh under-
standing of the word "ecology" and a re-
newed commitment to preserve the natural
environment.
Consider the blue-green algae. The camp

botany instructor may ask you to do just
that while you sit on a house-sized slab of
Bighorn Dolomite your first morning of
class. Surrounded by L2 strangers, includ-
ing a schoolteacher, a park ranger, a stu-
dent and a corporate executive- and awed
by the towering Flanks of the Wind River
Mountains- you find your instructor's re-
quest peculiar. But consider it. ..
Some 2.7 billiun years ago, blue-green

algae was one of the first forms of life to
extract itself from the simmering, volcanic ~

I'
ABOVE
Audubon campers are after a fresh
understanding of the word "ecology"
-and a renewed commitment to pre-
serve the natural environment.

"I was feeling so burnt
out and helpless before
I came. Now I feelfull of
energy and ideas." LEFT

Audubon Camp instructor Bob /
Clover points out some bird life to a
class. The idea is to teach people how
to think ecologically, not just present
facts about the Torrey Valley,soup of young planet Earth. Simplicity'

. spelled survival for thc algae. This very
primitive life form is still around, stoically
tolerating the behavior of Earth's most re-
cent guest, man.
As the camp's mammal instructor may

explain in an evening lecture, until man's
arrival, the average rate of extinction was
one species every 3,000 years. In the past
300 years. more than 800 forms of life have
become extinct. .
"Torrey Valley is our giant classroom,"

explains cherub-faced, red-haired. Jay
Reed, director of'Audubon Camp. "It's a per-:
fectsetting for people to learn about man's,
place in nature. From botsny to ecology,
mammalogy to ornithology, and entymol-
ogy to geology, our six instructors have
plenty of space and material here to work
with."
Reed pauses to greet a brightly·dreSsed

camper from New York City, late-for her
morning class. weighted downwith binocu-.
lars, camera and Writing materials: He
continues, 'We've rounded UP: our instruc-
tors not only for their 'knowledge, but also
for their sbility to work outdoors and in-
formally with all kinds of people, Mo~
than an;9thing else, 'we teach how to think
ecologically, not, just specifics of Torrey
Valley, That way, a teacher trum Ohio,let's
say, can go back with 8IlIIl8thing to teach
and apply in her own lu'ea, insUiad of a lot
of facts aboUt Torrey Valley,"
Ecology instructor'EdBrsdy,after one of

rus many clasaes \8at summer,said, "What

BEWW
Consider the blue-green algae. The
camp botany instructor may ask you
to do just ,that your first morning of
cia ... It was one of the first forms of
. life to extract itself from the simmer-
ing, volcanic soup of young' planet
Earth •..

Photo by .... dy H .......

FAMILY CAMP, TOO

Next year Audubon will offer a "fam-
ily ecology ranch experience" at the
,T-Cross Ranch in .Wyoming's Ab-
sarokall, in addition to its adult ecology
camp in, the Torrey Valley. The 'new
program is designed to teach liature
awareness to bo~ adults and children
(age 10 and up) through daily field
trips. ,Child care will be available for
children under age 10, '
For information on either program

write the Rocky Mountain office of the
Audubon ~ety, Box 3557, 'Boulder,
Colo, 80307,

Rlkdy Hyman worked at Audubon Ecol-
ogy Camp of the West last summer. He is a
free-lance writer and .phorogra,pher.
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Carter coldly safeguards Alasko' wildlands, wildlife
On Dec. 1 President Carter took a series ' man may have fIrst erossed into the New

of bold actions to protect over 100 million World (Bering Land Bridge), a glacier as
acres ofwild lands in Alaska. Carter signed .large as Rhode Island and the largelltgrotlp
a proclamation designating 17 new na- ofmountSin peaka 'over 15,000 feet in
tional monuments, totaling about 56 mill- of the ArCtk North America <Wrangell-St. Elias), an
ion acres. In addition, Carter directed Sec- . area around thE. nation's highest (Denali),
retary of the Interior Cecil Andrus to de- one of the world's largest dry volcanoes
signate 40 million acres of new national (Aniakchak), an Iirea containing over 500
wildlife refuges in 12 areas. On the same bald eagle nests and a huge bear popula-
day, Agriculture Secretary Robert Berg- tion (Admiralty Island), an area where the
land signed an order withdrawing 11mill- Denali archeological record of man's past goes
ion acres in the national forests of South- back at least 4,000 years (Cape Krusenst-
east Alaska for two years. em), and sn area where 2.1 million water-
"This series of proclamations to protect fowl migrate each year (Yukon Flats).

the national interest lands is the greatest Katma! Oth f' th . Gate f. I . . d .,~~. nal er areas o noteare enew 80
sing e act by a president of the Unite Becbaroj 8 .""",10 ,,'
S
tate . d f f ildl d d ild P Monument the Arctic National Monument in the
Iif "sm ~~n"':.°c~urwi :' san ~~h - . Aniakchak rocla.mat.lons Brooks Range (8,220,000 acres) and the~tksa~s al':c ~s":ic k I~~tO .e •• -. new Misty Fjords National Monument in

a ::n:e:at:o::i lo:by ~~a~ h:: ~~~;~:. 1 ~... SoinutheastltedAlasd
ka
(,2:285,oot°Asac~tans),t Sec

f
fed Ib'll tee . j "0""> _ • area eveopmen 1 818 •

passage 0 a ,e era 1 to pro t certain _ NationalMonum~'\tsbyP1e.sldent"'l Proclamatibn tary fA' It R rt C tl h
Al k I d Th

dmini t ti ti OS .__ thd re 0 gncu ure ups u er as
as a an s, e a mrs ra Ion ac IOns ecretertel We rawals cancelledapermitthatwouldhaveallnwed

protect most of the lands that-were in the IUS' B tob ild 115 'I -- dbill th t f 'I d to C I G I '0 t th ,,"- d" f j ...J • • orax U1 an .o mi e·a~ roa1 s a rai e pass ongress sst sea- rave: vers eps e DOun s 0 Ow' to posed" th M' .....• Fj rdssion. . a pro c nune In e ID".Y 0
"Carter's action forestalls attempts by C/usen: 'The greatest single act by a president' area.

special interests to exploit Alaska's federal emergency withdrawals," says Clusen. .lng in the areas will be allowed to continue. Extensions to the existing Arctic Wild-
lands," ssys Clusen, "The president has However,theemergencywitbdrawa!swill Mineral entry and leasing is prphibited, life Range,an area of prime intereat to the,
.made sure. that Congress will have s fresh also remain in effect, . snd alllnonuments are closed to oil and gas .oil industry because ofits proximity to the
opportunity to enact comprehensive legis- The boundaries of the new' national exploration, Prudhoe Bay oil fIeld, were not itU:luded in
!ation nest year." fu his statement Cal'ter monuments generally conform to the In annol!.ncing his decision, Carter the monument proclamation. However,
called on Congress to act promptly J1.ext adminisfration's legislative proppsals. All pointed out that the new national monu- 'Andrus' proposal for new wildlife refuges
year to pass Alaska lands legislatio". The valid exiSting rights within the areas will ments include. the nation's largest pristine includes a ~,900,OOOacre ad(~ition to the
executive actions will hold, however, un. continqe. to be honored. Subsistence hunt- river valley (tl;J.eNoatak), the area where range,
less Congress takes specific action to l

change them. -
Sen. Mike Gravel (D-Alaska), one of the'

primary oppdnents,ofthe conservatio~iSt's
Alaska lands bill condemned Carter's ac-
tion to create national monuments. ttl
think it is clear that the adririnistration
. has overstepped the bounds of the Isw," he
says. Gravel says the legislative history 'of
the Antiquities Act -the law that allows a
president to create national monuments by
proclamation - makes it clear thst it was
not intended for huge withdrawals of this
kind. "I fesl quite sure that the!!S with-
drawals will not hold up under"'a court
test," he says.
G;ravel called Carter's actions "totally

unnecessary" but still "less harmful to
Maska" than the- Alaska lands bill Con-
gress nearly passed this year. Gravel's
threat of a filibuster was the main resson a
bill didn't pass.

On Nov. 16 Andrus made an emergency
withdrawal of 110million acres in Alaska.
"Carter's actions guarantee an even grea-
ter degree of pro~ection than' the

.Hart urges Western water offensive
In a sPeech to the meeting of the Col·

orado River Water Users Association, Sen.
Gary Hart (D,Colo.) called on Western
states to form a regional water policy and
"go on the offensive" against fre.idilUt
. Carter's water policy. Some of Hart's sug-
gestions, ·however, are similar to the
administration's, BUch. as clarification of
benefIt-coat calculations; ~cipation by
states in the funding of water projects, so

states cao help prioritize them; recognition
of Hlegitimate environmental goals" in
water development; and stressing ofwater
conservation practices~ Four elements
Hart said must be considered in a Western
water policy are planning and fIilancing
water projects, maiptaiDiDg agriculture,
making water uSe moftl efficient, and re-
moving uncertainties regarding Indian.
and feders.! water J,ights. -

{ '.

Bobcats cornered, ,collared & counted
A Utah D;viaion of Wildlife ResoUrces hopes' studies in other parts of Utah, in·

biologist is conducting s: study inDiamond cluding alpine and desert habitats, will be
Fork Canyon ·near Provo to assess the bob- made to determine how bobcats should be·
cat population. Jim Karpowitz will.live- managed in the state. Trapping ia not al-
trap 20 bpbeata aiuI fIt them with radio col: lowed in Utah, but pelts taken elsewhere
lars to monitor their travels. Karpowitz . are bringing around $450 each.

..,

,

.Me/cher:'Nobody wants those dams'
"<;;. • - •

Sen. John Melcher (D-Mont,) says thllt.if
the Corps of Engineers won't.stop'studying .
dam sites 0" ~e \pwer1'lathead River and
Clark Fork River in Montana he will cut off
funding for the study in Congt1lSS, ':Nobody
wants tliose dams and the COl1l1'is wasting
time and money studying them when their
efforts could be directed to more useful
purposes elsewhere," Melcher says.
The COrpsinitiated ita study of six poten- .

tial hydroelectric dam sites in 1977 and is
scheduled to make a recomrilendstion to·
Congress in 1980. The corps study'was au-
thorized in 1964 following 'destl"Uctive
springtlooding in thtl area. Now, most area
residents, appear opppa<id to ·the dams .. At
public'meetings in September ..bout- 27~
persons attended and only tIit!le expreSSlld

Court says Carter
exemptftom NEPA
A district court judge in Alaska hasruled

that the National Environmental Policy
Act applies to actions ·taken by federal
agencies - but not by- the president.
The judge ~ to 'gnint-a preliminary

injunction to the state ofAJaaka that would
have prevented the Carter administration
from taking aCtion !AI protect Alaskan
1ands from deveIopmeiit. In denying the
.state's motion, the court said that sin.:e the
president's withdrawal authori~ under
the Antiquities Act is exempt front NEPA,
he would not need to prepare an environ·
mental impact statement· 00-his action on

··Alaska. ,
The court also said that the SeCretary of

Interior's witbdrawal authority under Sec-
tion 204 (e)ofthe.Federal.Land Policy and
Management Ad; is exempt from NEPf<;

JUpport for the dsms.
'rhe Confederated SalISh' and Kootionai
Tribal Co;:;ncil has· joined in the con~
troversy, since the dsmswould affect tribal
land. The council has passed a resolution
stating that no dams can be built· OIl the
lower Flathead without tribal authOriza-
tion.
The Corps must submit ita budget re-

quest for the project annually. A spokes·
man 'for the Corps told The Mi8soulian
that a decision will be.lnade in.January on
whether or not to seek funds for the
Flatnead-Clark Fork River study. Melc\ter
.says if the Corps won't terminate the study
on ita own he will "get together with the
rest of the Montana deleption to cut offits
appropriations for the stu!\y."
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WYOMING WATER HEARING RECREATION RULES

The draft Wyoming Water Pollution.
Control Program Plan for fiscal year 1979
will be presented at a public hearing at the
Natrona CoUnty Library,307 East 2nd,
Casper, Wyo. The hearing will be held on
Jan. 10 at 1 p.m -,The plan outlines the
priorities and activities of the water qual-
ity division for the year. Copies are availa-
ble at the county clerk's office in each
county and at the libraries in several
Wyoming towne.

The Bureau ofLand Management is now
considering ways to avoid overcrowding on
popular or fragile river areas. A short dis-
cussion paper lists several kinds of permit
systems that could be used including ad-
·vance reservations. lottery, fees, or merit.
The disc.ussion paper is available 'from
BLM field offices or by writing Director
(370), 18th and C Streets, NW, Washing·
ton, D.C. 20240. Written suggestions will
. he accepted until Feb. 8.

FOREST SERVICE JOBS PREDATOR HEARINGS

Applications for seasonal Forest Service
jobs are being accepted until-dan; 15 at
regional offices. Contact a lOcalForest Ser-
vice office.

Public comment is being sought through
Jan. 12 on a draft environmental impact
statement on- predator management. The
statement examines the present policy and
operation of the program to control lives-
toek damages caused by coyotes and five
other species of wild animals in the West.
Copies of the ststement are available from
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Washingon; D.C. 20240, (202) 632·7463 or
from the FWS regional offices. Ii. public
hearing will be held on Jan. 10 in Salt Lake
City at tile Tri-Arc Travelodge, 161 West
600 South. The hearing will open at 8 a.m.
for people who want to 'give oral
testimony.

SOLAR LAW MAGAZINE

Tile Department of Energy's Solar
Energy Research Institute will publish a
new bimonthly Periodical, the Sol .... Law
Reporter. Itwill he aimed. at sharing in-
-formation among lawyers and with others
interested in solar energy. To subscribe,
contact the Solar Law Reporter. SERl,
1536 Cole Blvd., Golden, Colo. 80401 or call
(303) 231·1270.

NEW WESTERN ENERGY FILM FAMILY FARM COALITION

Now residents of Wyo:ri1.ing,Colorado, Consumer, farm, religious, environmen-
Utah, Idaho and other states can 'bring tal.rural, appropriate technology and pub- .
Montana's New Western Energy Show into lie interest organizations across 'the coun-
their own classrooms, meetings or city try.are helping to organize the National
.parks. Albert Chaney has filmed thetheat- Family Farm Coalition. The coalition be-
rical troupe as it traveled from town"to lieves that the most effective way to create
town last year presenting skits and songs a self-sustaining, environmentally sound,
that make renewable energy come alive, economically stsble food system is to pro-
Thefilmisavailablefor$40forathree-<lay 'teet family farms. For more information,
rents!. It sella for $475, and rental may be write to the coalition at 1346 Connecticut'
applied. toward the purchase. A script is Ave., NW, Washington, D.C. 20036 or call
available )o'{ith the film or separately for (202) 483-1116.
$2.75 plus $.50 mailing costs: Includedi, .
with the script are ideas for prope and cos-
tumes. It can be performed or read to im-
prove your energy I.Q.

SECOND TO LAST

SOLAR SYMPOSIUM

Great Plains and Rocky Mountain ststes
senators scored second to last in the League
of Conservation Voters' 1977-78 Senate
ratings. New England's senators scored the
highest, with an 81 percent average score.
Next was the Mid-Atlantic region, with 66
percent, the Midwest, with 52 percent; the
Far West with 51 percent; the Great Plains
and Mountsin states, with'42 percent each;
and t!>e Southeast, with 36 percent. The
chart, which lists each senator's vote on 34
environmental issues, is available from the
League of Conservation Voters, 317 Penn-
sylvania Ave., S.E., Washington ,D.e.
20003.

A grassroots' symposium is planned Jan.
10 in San' Jose, Calif., as part of the Na-
tional Passive Solar Energy Conference.
The symposium will be designed-to bring
together people who are working toward
localenergy self-reliance, For more infor-
mation, write Anne Gicero at the New
Mexico Solar Energy Association, Box
2004, Santa Fe, N .M..87501

December 15, 1978.

______________ State of Wyoming PUblic Notice

PURPOSE OF PUBUC NOTICE

THE PURPOSE OF THIS PUBLIC NOTIC" IS TO STATE THE STATE OF WYOMlNG'S INTENTION TO
ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PERMITS UNDER THE FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1972 (FWPCAA). P.L. 92-500 AND THE WYOMING ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
ACT (35-11-101 et, ~., WYOMING STATUTES 1957. CUMULATIVE SUPPLEMENT ~973). "
rr IS THE STATE OF WYOMING'S INTENTION TO ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PERMITS TOm

ONE OIL TREATER F ACILITv; TO RENEW (2) TWO INDUSTRIAL, (2) TWO OIL TREA:rER AND j2) TWO
MUNICIPAL DISCHARGE PERMITS; ANDTO MODIFY (I) ONE caMMERCIAL AND (I) ONE MUNICIPAL
DISCHARGE PERMIT WITHIN THE STATE OF WYOMING. .

APPLICANT INFORMATION
(I) APPLIc.\NT NAME; CORK PETROLEUM

. . C/O AGNEW SULLIVAN. INC.

!lAlLlNG ADDRESS; P.O, BOX 1162

FACILITY LOCATION; THERMOPOLIS. WYOMING 82443
FREUDENTHAL LEASE. SW".
SECTION "". T43N. R94W.

APPLICATION NUMBER; Bar SPRINGSCOUNTY. wYOMING
Wy-00280'70

. FKi1ity it a typical oil treater 1ocaJ.ed. in Hot Sprinp County. Wyoming. The produced water i'lI8p8J'ated from
.. thepetroleum product through the .. "ofbeater treater'll and wm poDdB.ThediBl:barge it to Warm SFinp Creek
(CIa. IV aream) via an wmamed draiDap.
Tbe di8c:barp m\let meet W)'OmiDI'I PrOduced Water Criteria effective immediately. Chapter VU.o£ the

WyomiDg Water Quality Rules and ~tioDB iof'era that a. Iona u the ~uced Water Criteria 11met, the
water S.luitable (01' beneficial UIiII. Becauae the dieebarJe iI.to a ClaM IV Itream,limitatioaa more IItrincent L1ian
~ indicated in the PiOduced Water Criteria are not neceaary to ~ compliance with Wyoming'1 Surface
W..... Quality StaD_.
Semi-annualaelf'-monitorilll is required for all paramet.era with the ezception of oil and greaee wbicb mutt be

IDODitored quarterly. The ~eqriraiion d1ite is December-S1. 1980.

(2) PERMIT NAME; BASIN ELECTRIC POWER COOPERATIVE

MAUJNO ADIlRES& C/O BANNER ASSGCIATES, INC.
P.O. BOX 650 .'
LARAMIE. WYOMING 82070

FACILITY LOCATION: ORAYROCKS DAM CONSTRUCTION
PHASE I. PLA'JTE COUNTY. WYOMING

PERMIT NUMIIER; , Wy.0027S21

FACILITY LOCATION: GBAYROCK DAM CONSTRUCTION
PIIASIl U. PLA'JTE COUNTY. WYOMING

-PBRJIIT NUMIIER: Wy-tlO27936

".. Balin Electric Power Cooperative iI: in the pI'OC8l16of'cxmatructilll the Orayrocb Dam on the Laramie River.
IIIorder to construct the clam it illlIlCeIIaJ'Y'to dewater the area at the t.e of the dam to allow heavy equipment &0
-..e. .' .
o.m CODItruction will be carried OIlt in three phaaea. howeYer, diiJcharge permite have been iMued only for the
lint two pbasel. Eftluent water raul intq three buic clU188:: _ '

1. Drilling muds and fluids - These liquids will be completely contained in "drilling pita" and there will be ..no
dia:tuorae of this .......,;al.
2. Waterwhieh is ~ht tD the lW1ace immediately upon completion of·the well - thili water lena. to be turbid
_ will be di8chaJ'ged to·a complete containment pond.

S.W.... wbich is pumped to the aur!ace at\er~'c1~"11p" oftheJ!i'~l:i\is completed - thiI water will constitute the
penDiued diacharges end will be" ieieued directly to the J.tu'amie River (Class ~ ItreaJiI).

,

The proposed permits require that any discharge to the River have a tur.bidity of Ieea than 10N'I'U'e-tc insure
compliance with Wyoming's eurface water quality standards. Because the chemical quality of the water being
, pumped is virtually identical tA? that of the River, no other emuent limitations were judged applicable.
" In Phase I there are, two.diacharge points, 001 is the eembineddiseharge from wens 1, 2, and B·and 002 is the
discharge from well 4. In Phase II there will be four discharge points; 003 is the ,outhernmost outfall from standby
well 1,004 lS the combined cutfall-cf standby weill end well 5, 005 is the outfall from well 6 and 006 is the outfall
from well 7. ~
, The pro~ permit requirea the permittee to.monitor the turbidity of the discharges twice per'day and to rep9i't
results monthly. Due to uncertainties concerning the scheduled completion of this project. full five year permits
proposed.

(3) PERMIT NAME, W.N. McMURRAY

MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 2"20
CASPER, WYOMING S2602

FACILITY LOCATION: WAGNER-FREDRICKS NO. 24-', NW ".
'BE", BECTION 24. T67N, R9SW,
PARK COUNTY. WYOMINq

PERMIT NUMBER; Wy-0023311

FACILITY LOCATION: BRABEC NO. 24-1. NE", OW". SEC-
TION 24, T67N. R98W. PARK
COUNTY. wYOMING .

Pli:RMIT NUl'IBJ:;R; Wy·0023329

Both facilities an typical oil treaten located Iii Park County, Wyoming. The produced water is separated from
the petroleum product through the UIe of beater tre~ters and skim ponds. The discharges are botb to Sage'Creek
(CI ... II Btream) via unnamed irrigation draina.
Tbe.diacharg ..~ must ~ee,t Wyoming'. Produced Water Criteria effective i!JUD8diately. Chapter VII of the

Wyoming Water Quality Rulet and Rel(Uiatione infers that aa long 81 the Produced Water Criteria it met"the
water ia suitable for benef'1eial)1ll6, There ia no evidence to indicate that limitations:rJ¥1re stringent tban the
Produced Water Criteria an needed to meet Wyoming. Water Quality Standards. The Department ~ncontinue
to evaluate this dillcharge and, if neceillllU'y. will modify the permit if evidence indica~ that more .ltringent
limitatioM are Deeded.' -
Semi-ann1Ul111E!1f~monitoriJ:tlit required for all parameters with the exception of oil and lJ'Ulle which must be

monitored quarterly. The propoHd. eKPiratron date is December 31, 1983. ... .

(4) PERMIT N¥tE; TOWN OF EVANSVILLE. WYOMING
. ,

MAILING ADDRESS; DRAWER 168
6SOIRON STREET
EVANSVILLE, WYOMING S263jl

PEI!M1T NUMBER; Wy-0021SSI

The waatewater treatment facilitiel iervina: the Town of Evansville, WYoming. consiat of a three cell non-
aerated"'oon With DO dilinfed.ion equipment. An aeratDrbaa recently~n instaJJed at the lift station wet w~lI.
The faeility diKhargee to the North Platte River (CI ... ·U Itream).
. The propo.ed permit. requirtll only that the eating facilitiell be operated at maximum efficiency-during
·calendar year 1979. The permit will expire December 31, 1979, and will have to be rewritten at tbat time. The .
reuona for ihia approach are: (1) the Town ofMilla, Wyoming Jaal recently' been offered Federal CQnatructiongrant
funda for the-planning. cleIip and uPcrading of their wutewatertreatment plant. Ita part ortbe Pbue I (planning
portion) of that grant, thiI Department will require tuI8888IIlentof the poesibility ofregionalization of the vario~
waatewatertreatment planbl (including Evansville's) in theCuper area; (2) until the Cuper are. PhaIe I study is
completea. it ill not poIIible to calculate eft1uent limitationa fur Evansville'because oflack ofknowledP abOut the
projected location. quality and quantity of upstream diacbargea; (3) until the Casper area PhaIe I etudy i•
. completed, it is not certain whelberor not EVaDsvilie wilJ continue to operate a wastewater treatment £acility; (4)
the Cuper- area Pbue I it not expected to be completed until late in calendar year 19-79, at whiCh time·.the
EV8Jllville permit will expire and be-rewritten uain'g the information cOntained in thestudy. (S),iffor any reuon it
becoJDel necesaary.; to iuue a permit to Evansville with definite eftIuent.limitatioIUl. the proposed permit may be
_lied prior to ita expiration date. l'



BEARDING THE UON
.by Myra ConneD

When my present home in -a ce~tral
Wyoming town was built during the late
'40$ it was out on the edge of town, practi-
cally in the country. A dirt track wandered
past. Ithad once been the main road to the
fort that protected white settlers from hos-
tile Indians. A sagging barbed wire fence
bordered the road, furnishing support for
wild clematis vines, which in turn shel-
.tered a flock ofmeadow larks, summer and
winter. Beyond the fence, open fields in-
vited kids with kites.

As the years fled, the vacant lots filled
with houses ..An iron mine brought work-
ers; workers' families demanded houses.
The fields became subdivisions. The road
widened into a street. The fence, the vines
and the larks vanished. Like a great many
other 'people in other towns, I found my
home almost surrounded by people-
hutches.
With growth of population; traffic in-

creased, of course. So citizens soon de- '
manded paved streets. During the paving
process.the city acquired two small parcels
of vacant land on opposite sides of a street
near my home. All surrounding land was
privately owned, most of it developed.
For several years the plots were put to

various uses: children's feet wore a short-
cut to school, old ladies took ~hort walks,

and some people walked their dogs. Birds
and fishermen competed for. the grasshop-
pers ..
In winter the city trucks dumped huge'

piles of snow scooped off the streets. The
extra moisture helped the coarse grass stay
green an summer.
Aboutthat time I observed some "vest-

pocket" parks in other towns, so I thouglit
it would be a fine thing if our town were to
dedicate a fewplots of open ground to the
park system since open areas were, becom-
ing more scarce almost hourly.
Ilaid a carefulstrategy forattemptiug to .

persuade our:city council to do' this.
First, I approached the city parks and

recreation supervisor who was very much
in favor of the idea. I obtained letters from
the parks and recreation board and the
town planning commission recommending
that the two parcels be retained by the city
for future use as "vest-pocket" parks.
Further, about 45 anvironmentally-

minded neighbors and citizens signed a
petition requesting the council to desig-
nate the land as part of the parks system.
.Armed with this persuasive arsenal, I
approached the mayor arid 'council at a
regular meeting and presented "the case '
for breathing space" within neighbor-
hoods. '
'I was astounded when I met virtually no
opposition. The council voted unanimously
to add both parcels of land to the park sys-
tem. Ther.e were two reservations: first the
parks director said that no money was av-
ailable for development at that time)and
second, the mayor stated that the areas had
to be used for disposal of snow, as. the city
had no .other place for it. For my part I

wasn't pressing for a developed park - I
was happy with just a little open space.
I really thought I "had it in the bag,"

especially since the city attorney took
.pains to point out that land once desig-
nated as park could not be UN -designated
after 10 years had elapsed.
Alas for the best laid pl~ of mice and

men .
(To be continued in my next cOluinn.)
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The immediate limits requite that the eIiBting facility be operated at i.ts muimum capability aDd efticieoey
until completion of the UPlP'8ded system..
No dissolved oxygen waste load analysis baa been performed for Jacbon. Considering the amount or diluiioaal

:flow, the stream temperature, and the short distance from the ~ site to ~ Snake River, itwould appear
Ithat secondary treatment limits would be adequate to prevent violauon oCtbe iDstream stand8rd fOr~lved
ozygen. •
A waste load allocation was performed for ammonia nit;ropn, baaed upon preventing toxidt,.- to aquatK

OrganiBDlS. The year W88 broken into two periods beeed OIl stream temperature. The dilcbarge now appeared to
change abruptly at approximately the same dates used for stream temperature change. Thia supports the IIe1ection
of the perioda. Separate toxicity~baIed limita were determiDed for each period and ioaerted in thf! permit III fbture

:The wastewater treatment f&CiliUes aezrvingthe Town of Fort LaramiE!, Wyoming, consist of a single cell limita. -----
non-aer8ted lagoon with no disinfection equiPment. Inaddition to ammonia concentration limi.tlI, pounc:lagevalues were also includedilltbepermit.1biI waedoDeto
Under existing conditions there is usually no discharge, flowever, when a discharge does occur, the efl1uent prevent a large unprojected flow increase from cawing toxicity problema while still meeting the concentration

enters the North Platte River (CI888 Illb'eam) via an unnamed slough. -limits.
When the present facility discharges it does.not meet National Secondary Treatment Standards. therefore, the Sinee it appea ... that infiltration - pen:olation ponds will be used. BI the means of eft1uent disposal, IIOJDe

propoaed permit simply requires that the e~ng lagoon be operated at muimum efficieDey until Federal additional clauees were included in the pennit. To help inaure that infiltration - percolation p:mdI; built with
construction grant funds are offered to the Town. Upon notification of the offerofFederal grant funds, the Town il federal funds receive maximum usage, atatementa were iDcluded which allow Do direct diacharge to the Itream
required to lubmit a schedule of compliance for achievement of Secondary"Treatment Standardl. duringthe summer and only in the winter when the infiltration - perrolation pondIcannot be uti1ixecl becaue of
Because of the extremely high dilution factor in this case Urear 2,000 design flow of .05 MGt> and an in-stream climatic conditione. There is concern that the cold climate 'iIl the Jackson area will freem the infUtratioD -

Q710 0(73 MOD)the pennit limitatioDJ on fecal coliform bacteria (50.000 per 100ml) and total residual chlorine percolation ponda and prevent them from being used in the winter DlOnths,lfthie doe8 occur, a d.*harp will be
(2.0 per 1) are more than adequate to insure et+nPliance with Wyoming's in·stftam water quality-standards. A\8o. allowed. .
becaUlM! of thill high dilution factor. no limitatioDl on ammonia are required to meet State standards for that A request WaB made that the total suspended BOlia value f01"the winter time diIcharge be acijUIted upwards
parameter." from the 30 ~ per 1 value for ReCOndary treatment to 100 mg pel' 1. 1be October 7. 1977 Federal Regiater
The propoaed,permit requires monitoring of eftluent quality on a regular baIIis and increaBe8 the reporting duthorizeB the Regional Administrator to adJust upward the TSS limitation CIOn~ in the definition of

frequency from Remi-annually to quarterly. The permit il scheduled to expire ~mber 31, 1983. secondary treatm"'lnt to conform to the lJU8peJlfted aolide concentntion achievable with "beet wute iRabiUption
pond technology" CBWSPT) for treatment ~DU1 consisting 80Iely ofwute stabilization ponda with cIesip flowI
of Ie. than 2.0 mg perd. Although the desiin flow during periods oCttle year ill puter than 2.0 mgd, the flow
during the period of the year when a.diecharge would be alloweel ill leu than 2.0 mgd. If the iDfiltntioll-
percolation ponds are constructed. the treatment facility caD. be couidered 81 two eeparat.ed syatemI - •
DOD-~argiagllY8temwitbadesignflowlP'Nterthan2.0mgdand.diKbaI'IP.DI.,....witht1o~~than2.o
mgd. It Wal, ther~. d.!!termiDed to ad,just the, TSS limit upward to 100 per 1&0. . " '
In the event that a system other than infiltration - percolation pondJ is aelected., limite on fecal coliform aDd

total residual chlorine were inaerted in the permit. to prevent water qualitY.taDdarda violation oftheeepanmet-
en." - .
The monitoring requirements for a syl&emdi8c:hargiDc directly to die nceiviDiItream are tjany the.-me

u thole contaiDed in the previous permit. They are COILIidered appropriate for the propoMd lI)'ateDL
During periods ofapplicatio~ to the iDftltration - percolation ponds. mooitorina will be requil"ed of the lqOoIl

cliBcharIe and sroundwater monitoriDg welb. Tbia iaheiDI done tp determine the removal -=bieved tbrouab the
infiltration _ percolation ponda, any groundwater poUut:lon. and the lagoon BOD 6 and TSS effluent. whieb wiD
produce the muimum nitrogen remoyal in the infiltration - percolation poa.dII.
The propoaed. upiration date for the pennit is"~ber 30, 1983.

The propoeed-permit requires m~nitoring ofeftluent quality (inCluding the parameter ammonia) with reporting
ofresulta quarterly. \.

(5) PERMIT NAME,

MAILING ADDRESS:

, TOWN OF FORT LARAMIE. WYOMING

P.O. BOX 177
. FORT LARAMIE, WYOMInG S2212

.PERMIT NUMBER: Wy-0020567

(6) PERMIT NAME: AMAX COAL COMPANY
"PROSPECTOR VILLAGE"

MAILING ADDRESS: 205 SOUTH ROSS AVENUE
GILLET1'E. WYOMING 82716,

PERMiT NUMllER: Wy~0026433

Prospector Village is a mobile home park: with 3OO,unita located north of Gillette, Wyoming. The Wastewater
TreatmentFacilities consiato(twoceillagoqn in which the fint cell is aerated. Thediacharge 1& to Little Rawhide
Creek (Clue IV Strilam) via an unnamed drainage.
Eftluent monitoring indicates that the treatment facility cannot meet the discharge permit conditions for the

parameter total suspended solids and the owner has requested lea stringent limitations _authorized undei
recently adopted federal regulations. "
The Department agrees that the existing facility will be unable to conaietentIy meet the total BUBpeDdect"8Olida

limitatiotlll of the permit. Also, since thediacharge ill to a Clau IV Stream there would be.oo adverse environmen-
tal effectll from allowing the higher level oftotalluspended 80lida diIcharge. Therefore, the Departmentpl'OpOses
to grant the requestecHhcrease inthe totailluspended IIOlidilimitationa (the design capacity il well under the 2.0
" MGD upper limit for thia exemption). ,

In addition, it il proposed that. the expiration date oCthis pennit be eKtended to November~30. 1983, and that.
inst.antaneoUII muimum l~mitatione be added to the permit. All other permit conditions and requirements are
retained 811in the original permit.

(7) PERMIT NAME:

. MAII.:ING ADDRESS:

TOWN OF JACKSON

.,

r
P.O. BOX 1687
IBl KING STREET
JACKSO.N, WYOMING 83001

PERM1T' NUMBER: Wy~0021468

STATE EPA TENTATIVE DETERMINATIONS

TentatiVe cletenninatioDlhave been made by the siate orwyomiDg incooperation with the EPA. 8tafrrelative to_
e8luent limitationa and COncUtiODlto be impoeed on the p8rmita. 'i'bese limitatioDl and cond:iti0D8 'Win 8UUfe that
State water quality standai'dll ,and applicable proviBioDl of the FWPCAA will be protected.

PUBLIC coMMENTS

Public comments Ue invited any time prior to ~anuary 2, 1979, CommeDti may be directeil to the WJ'ODIiDI
lleputme.lofE ..vb'o..... talQuality, Water Quality Di ... ol1,Permi.. 1lectioo, IIaIbaw10Y BuikIlnIl. C~,
Wyoming S2OO2, or the U.S. E .. -.....tal _ "-"". RocWn vm, E_ Di__ ..
AdminiRration IlJId Compliance Braneh. 1880 Lincoln Street, :o.vei,Deilver, Colondo 8mlG3. ~ commeIltI
received prior to·January 2. 1979.will be coDlidered in the formuhdion ortlnal detenDiDatioDl to be impoIellOD
the~... ,

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

'lb. wastewater treatment system eerving tile Town oc,Jlickaon, Wyoming conaiIt8 of an utended aeration - .
activated l1ud.geplant followed by a poliehing pond. No diainfec:tion 'is praeticed. The diecharge ia to Flat Creek. (a...- Additional information mat be obtaiDed upoIli nque8t by calliDg the State olWyamizIc. (307) T77~7781•• IP~
Glus n 8aoam)" . (303).327-3874, or by writiDg 10 lbe _tio __ . . :
A Section 201 facility plan for treatment plant upgradiDg' iII.currently Under pNparation for the City. It is The complete applicatioDa, dnA permitl, 8Dd related~ .. ani available for nvteW aDd nprocbIc:doD at·

anticipated.that the outcome ofthi8 facility plan will be the aelection Of al}'ltem compri8ed of aerated lqoons tbe aforementioned add! !SI8lI
followed by inf}ltration-percolation pODdI. This.,..m would be coDltnlcted in the South Park area alijaeem to
¥1at~.

Pn1llle _ NO' WY·'rU13
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John Wegel '.., . ,

most devoted geyse~ gazer; I
~Jl:: 'matrix algebra and real variables. Then I
• ~.~.. .f got the idea ofa stochastic model (or River-
, side."

The word comes from a Greek root mean-
ing "skillful at aiming." A stochastic model
is a -compliceted mathematical. formula
that could be used, to. predict eruptions.
"Things in nature don't change suddenly,"
Wegel says. "The formula.which requires a
computer, is an attempt to boil down all the
data and maketa reasonable analysis with-
'out too many parameters."
Hutchinson admires Wegel's tenacity:

"He goes out there no matter what the
weather. It has snowed.a few ti1l!.es,and it's

Ill' been down to seven degrees above zero. I
feel certain that no person has ever shown
such continuous' dedication to a particular
geyser,"

Yellowstone .Park's
The river chuckles aa it moves, perhaps

from tha tickle of the warm, algae-freacoed
1'U1lll8'w$rsofth6:earth'sgrandestco.llec-
tionofgeysers and hot springs. Aspike bull
elk wades the river toYlJll'd taller forage
below Spa and Grotto G,eyse",. Two dozen
geese w~ overhead, conversing, slipping
downstream to a meadow roost. 111 the
chilly September dusk, no tourists are pre-
sent to hear the preparatory rumbles and '
splashes from a large, toilet-shaped mound
of sinter on the east bank of the Firehole
River in Yellowstone National Park.
Riverside Geyser will not be performing

alone, however. Fifteen yards above it, a
solitary figure in a down 'parka sits on a
rock ledge. His legs are wrapped with pon-
cbos and a headlamp is strapped to 'his
forehead. The beam jumps from the over-
flowing howl, to other vents on the upp;r
sides, to the river at the base ofthe mound.
Then the beam moves up the bank to

light up the man's notebook. Acoyote howls
from the forest 100 yards above the river,
then emerges and barks. seemingly per- back each summer except one since then to
turbed by the geyser man. Unconscious of study geysers, especially the world's
the coyote, the observer checks his watch, largest predictablegeyser, the Grand.
makes a few notes and resumes his study:- Geyser gazers Warren and Railey pay a
For three months and 380 consecutive daily rate at the Old Faithful Inn while

eruptions. John Wegel has been present to they indulge their habits.
watch Riverside arch its plume 80 feet high ,
out over the river. He watches either alone Wolf has combined summer employment

at the inn with geyser-gazing for severalin the middle of the night or among a
hundred spectators awed by Riverside's - years. According to Wegel, "Marie has
rainbows painted in the spraybyday. Since stacks of notebooks and drawings on the
June 21, his self-imPosed, unrecompensed geysers. She's one of the real experts on the
mission· to record the- exact times of, Upper-Geyser-Basin."
Rivt!rSide's initial overflows and eventual
eruption has allowed him only three hours
of sleep at anyone 'ltretch.
Wegel is a member of a selectgroup of

people smitten with an odd Yellowstone
vocation: exploring the gestalt of geysers.
In the sumnler of 1978, his chief compst-
riots were Herbert Warren, a retired De-

sian, handgun target shooting. "It satisfies
my Lone Ranger complex," he says.
In 1977, Wegel was again drawn toward

geysers, "I was sitting here feeling depre-
ssed because I wasn't a partofthings,at Old
Faithful anymore. Riverside began over-
flowing and my. automatic response was to
record the times, I almost threw the figures
away. A few days later in Bozeman I plot-
ted up the times and noted an interesting
pattern," he says. .
Hutchinson says, "Wegel d18CO~.redthat

the intervals between eruptions duster
around two-time periods: at five and three-
fourth. hours and at it little over six and

At New Hampshire, Wegel says, "I grew one-quarter hours. Rarely does it erupt at
tired of living in the dorm 80 I moved out six hours. It is like OldFaithful, where we
into the psrking 10t.'I rigged up my Vol- have many intervals of 50-55 minutes and
kswagen beetle' with a stove and re- even more intervals of 70-85 minutes, but
frigerator and a sleeping spot. My car has rarely an interval of 60 minutes between
been my home for 10 years." eruptions."
In 1974, Wegel stopped at Yellows_tone Wegel's observation was quite signific-

after a hiking expedition in Grand Canyon, ant for predicting the times of eruptions,
met the park geologist, Rick Hutchinson, according to Hutchinson, To confirm hi.
and began taking times on Old Faithful discovery, Wegelspe,nttwoweekscontinu-
and Beehive. "I slept in my car in-the ously with the geyser, sleeping nearby. "I
comer of the inn's parking lot, and Beehive recorded everything during 58 cycles," he

nver businesSman; Marie Wolf,who works would wake me up when it erupted," he says. He returned to Bozeman where he
at the Old Faithful Inn and concentrates on lived in his car behind a sporting goodssays.
the Daisy.Geyser group during 08' hours; , store. "The owners were very kind to me.
and John Railey, 'a retired Los ~eles Wegel returned to the park in, March of - When it was real cold, they let me stay in
Draftsman. 1975 and stsyed for nearly a year. He put the basement," he says.
It bas been a momentous year for geys- up a height scale on the window ef'his room He'spent most of the Winter, in the Mon-

ers. The world's largest geyser, Steamboat, at the Visitors' Center and put an infrared tana State University library. "I found a
erupted for the first time in nine years on. ' machine into operation which would detect book called 'TIme Series "Analysis' in the
March 28. OnAugust 23, the Norris Geyser and record Old Faithful's eruptions. To be statistics section. I studied that, alonl( with
Basin again resounded, blasting its' safe, he devised aiJower alann towake him ,
300-foot water column aloft. The dtamatic if the power failed. r-~--;";"--------~-'
Morning Geyser .ended a dormant cycle Wegel's curiosity &bOutgeyser behavior
with several ebullitions at the end of Au- I frequently took him out on a cone to ob-
gust. Then Gumt Geyser, just. upstream serve pre-eruptive activity. Three times,
fr"m Riverside, provided a powerful, hewaaburnedonthefeetandiegs.A!lospi-
climactic eruption on Sept. 9, its first;since, tal stay of ... veral weeks resulted when he
1955. accidentally stepped into a shallow, 188
Warren fJrSt Visited Yellowstone in a degree -pool on Old Faithful's cone. After

Model-T during the 19208. ''We had to fix these incidents, so~ park administrators
three or four tires every day;" he says. His were reluctant to l!llow Wegel to continue

. by Philip White

Wegelis a member of a
select group of people
whoare smitten with an
odd Yellowstone voca-
tion: exploring the ges-
talt of geysers.
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Photo by PhD WhIte

ON THE BENCH AT GRAND GEYSER. Herbert W~ren Oeft) and John .
- Railey spend most of summer and fall watching geysers along the Firehole
River in Yellowstone-National Park.

To confirm his discov-
ery, Wegel spent two
weeks with .the geyser,
sleeping "nearby.

Wegel, in his early 40s, was born in-New
York City's upper East Side, His father was
a research physicist at Bell Telephone
Laboratories. Wegel earned bachelor's de-
grees in French literature and mathema-
tics from Montana-University and in
mechanical engineering from' Montana
State. He obtained a master's in mechani-
cal engineering from the University of
New Hampshire.
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GEYSER GAZING, By mid-October;
,John WegeI had studied more than
450 consecutive eruptions o£River-'
side Geyser'in Yellowstone National
Park in a self~initiated research pro-
ject that allowed himonly~e hours
of sleep at a stretch. The photo shows
him with his ca1culato~ in one hand
and notebook in the other.
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